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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME NUMBER

Jne, It

50

NUMBER TWENTY-FOUR

1921

PROGRAM FOR STATE

PREACHER CLEANS
UP BLASPHEMER ^AREPAWARDED TO
’

0. E.

THE STUDENTS

SCHROEDER WAS GOING TO
CLEAN UP ON THE CHURCH

MEMBERSHIP

SEVEN HOLLAND
WEDDINGS WITHIN

CONVENTION

COMPLETED

IS

THIRTY-SIX HOURS

SEVERAL NEW HONORS WERE DR. S. M. ZWEMER OF^EGYPT CUPID HAS BEEN BUSY THROWING DARTS OUT PROMISGIVEN THIS YEAR FOR THE
HAS ALSO BEEN SECRED AS
CUOUSLY
FIRST TIME
A SPEAKER

John W. Schroeder of AlWan
kn<*r* what it ia to come In con-

Much

Holland ba been very much mar-

Nothing has beer left undone by

was manifested by

interest

tact with a rlghteoua wrath and the large audience in Carnegie Hall the local committees to make the
next State Chriatlsn Endeavor conforceful blow from the ftata of an
Wednesday evening at the annual
vention a success when it is held in
irate dominie.
commencement exercises in the
Holland
this month.
Schroeder last Sunday walked inawarding of the long list of prizes
The program for the 32nd annual
to. the Dutch Reformed church of
to atudents who had dme special
the city of Alleyan and itopped the work in varioua lines. The list this convention has been announced. The
minister in the middle of hi* ser- year was longer than before, some convention will ba held in this city
mon, beftan «we*rln<r at him and | new prizes having been added. Fol- next week Thuraday, Friday and
Saturday. The Third Reformed
stated that he would clean up on the
I lowing were the awards.
church
has been designatedas the
congregationand minister too.
The Mrs. Samuel Sloan Foreign
convention
church, while some of
The trouble was brought about bei Mission Prize: subject, ‘James Hudthe
big
man
meetings will be held
cause the aon of the man persisted
son Taylor and the China Inland
in
Carnegie
In standingin the doorway, making
, Mission;” Judges, Rev. George HanRegistrationand assignment of
It difficult for worshippersto enter.
kanvp of Jdmefltowm, Rev. G. De
delegate**
will take place June 22
Having been warned repeatedly, Jonge of Zeeland, and Mrs. A. C. V.
and
the
convention
formallywill ophe still persisted to be nasty and R. Gilmore of Holland; awarded to
en
that
evening
with
the addren of
was hauled away Iby the collar.The Miss Jessie Cornelia Hemmes of
welcome
by
Harry
Kramer,
president
father was not inclined to feel kindGreat Barrington,Mass.

ried Within the last thirty-sixhoura*

Seven young couples have pledged

1

or will pledge their troth and havt

j

or will promise to love, honor, cherish or obey, as the case

may

be be-

,

fore midnight tonight.
•Wedding number one took place

'

at 11 o’clock yesterday when Mlai

j

Ruth Latta Walsh was married

to

Mr. Ranaon Everett of Lansing, and

,

gymnasium.

t

marriage number two was solemniced

when

Clark Hoffman of Holland

was wed to Mi» Dorothy Snyder at
Hopkins, Mich., at noon yesterday.
The ceremony was performed by the

,

Bring your money
care of it for you.

to our

bank and we

will

take

good

The man who works

and banks his money REGand makes his balance grow, makes a

GOOD .NAME

/

for himself.

VALUE

when you go into busEXPAND the business you already

A good name has
iness or want to

have.

We

offapring

invite YOUR

him to the church but
one upper out from
dukea of an austere divine, when
the man took the count, and the
masculine members of the congregation carried him out in the open.
Monday morning Justice Cook of
Allegan fined him $40 with an adsion brought

Zw.krw«*ur»J)emertk

The V«n

manhandled, and thereforebis mis-

When you want to use it you can GET it and more
too. We Accommodate our Customers.

ULARLY

hi* young

ly In having

Missions Prize: subject, "Welter C.

Roe our Pioneer Missionary to

It took about

Indians;

the

..

of Grand Rapids, Rev. N. Boer of

_

church of Grand Rapids. Mr.

the

Hoffman ia

I

of the proprie-

tor of the Boatoft Restaurant

miBUbtr thm took pi*.

*

uniier |(|d.

A

by

cl.M.

Reichel

^mTJ

of

performing the
mony. Mr. Klaaren who la a

J. Blcldcink

ceregrad-

the Western Theological

uate of

Freehmn
m6nt
Curr,ei intr;dlic. Seminary has accepted a charge In
The Adelaide prize in oratory:
tlon department by Mias Bertha Cle- North Holland.
ded cost of $4.10.
contest held in May; awarded to
Wedding number four took
I memt, addressesby Blahop Fout, E.
Miss Maxine Me Bride of Holland,
place
at Trinity chucch at ten
M. Haye* of New York, Mrs. F. b.
o'clock
this morning, when Mist
SHERIFF
was “The March of Kitch of Detroit, and the presentaJedldiah
Oaaewaarde, 408 College
tion
of the
testament league
GIVES DOG WARNING.
p. , . „
.......
- pocket
. ........
even- avenue was married to George Be
Sheriff Fortney Kndn the fellow- tMt Md ln M,y. #rtt prile ,w„ded
'r" of’
ing Rev. S..M. Zwemer of Cairo, Ruyter, a prosperous businessman
i"« latt(T t0 to* 1<>c*1 I”** which to Winfield Bnw«aff, of Dec.tur,
rekte. to the do*, of thi. vicinity. whoM
wt, „The NMlon., jjjj* %il1 d'llv'r th' P'1*^*1 *'1- of Sioux Center, Iowa, Rev. C. P.
of the

’

FORTNEY who“

Banking Business.

HOLLAND CITY

al

ten o'clock thi* morning when
Miss
Deane Wcersing, daughter of*
dress. Thuraday, June 28, will be
Mr.
and
Mri. John Weening wai
devoted to quiet hour In charge of
wed
to
Rev.
John Klaaren, Rev. E.
Bishop H. H. Fout of Indiantpons,

.
Grend R.P>d. end Mr. A. Uhu I. of,^, tonf e
Zeeland; *w.rded to Mm Winifred erthip o{ Halnei
M Zweener of Ho lend, . memher p*Myh»nl,i

jl1

lo„.

I!

T.dX

Rev. E. B. Allen will give the ad-

w judge®, Rev. C. H. Spaan,

/. Jr*!*.

byWelt^C.

Rev. O’Connor, of the Congregation

STATE BANK

j

^

The leRer

is

Dame

setf-erphnatoit,
and

performed the ceremony, the

Herit^e;”«cond pri.f to M.urice Frldty., proifrlrn lnciudM a,, double ring service being used.
follows below:
Vincher of Holland, who.e vubject quirt houri gener,i conl„WCMi the
Wedding number five— Another
Editor of News and Sentinel
was "The Nemesis of Mediocrity.prMentation of the chrUtian Enelaborate wedding took place at 4:80
Will you please put a warning in
The Geoige Birkhoff, Jr., English
deavor
World
and
an
address by Dr. this afternoon when Miat Gladys
the papers in regards to doga hunt- prize: subjeict, "Ralph Waldo EmIra Landreth at both afternoon Kronetneyer, daughter -of Mr. and
ing at nig^ht and destroying game.
erson;” judge®, Miss Mabel AnThe law provide® that no dog thill thony, Rev. P. P. Cheff, and Arnold and evening sessions. The business Mrs. John Kronemeyer, West 18th
be lose between sunset and sunrise. Mulder, all of Holland; awarded to session, including reports of depart- street, was wed to Mr. Clarence'
Let them know that this will be Richard John Hager of Patterson, ment heads and state officers,and Kleia, an initructor of the Saugaelection of officers will take place on tuck echoola. Rev. Vanden Berg of
the last warning. Dogs found in
N. J.
Saturday morning. The afternoon Holland performed the ceremony. A
the woods will be shot without furThe Geore feirkhoff,Jr., Dutch will be devoted to a boat ride on
unique incident In this marriage if
ther notice.
prize: subject, “StanhouderWillem
Lake Michigan and an athletic pro- the fact that both the bride and
Yours truly,
III en zyn Invloed op de buitengram will be staged at Saugatuck. groom were baptised by the pastor
Delbert Fortney, Sheriff.

—

(

landache politek;*’ judges, Rev. C. P.

HOLD UNIQUE
CLASS MEETING

One

of

The C. E. banquet la scheduledfor
Dame, Mr. W. 0. Van Eytk and the Saturday evening. Toast* will be
Rev. Jas. Wayer, all of Holland; given by H. A. Reichel, E. M. Hayes,

la.

awarded to John R. Kempers of
The Junior class of the Holland Sioux Center,
#
High school held its class day exerThe Dan C. Steketee Bible Prize:
cises at Jenison Park and you may subject, "Miracles: Stumbling
be sure that very few were misaing. locks or Stepping Stones;” judges,
Miss Gertrude Wicks organizedthe Q. J. Diekema, Rev. P. P. Cheff, and
class and planned the outing and at Dr. Jacob aVnder Meulen, all of
11:45 a special car took the studenta Holland; awarded to Theodore O.
ind the inatructors to the amuie- Yrttama, of Holland,
ment
I Th Cooperaville Men 'a Adult Bible

Our Holland Ideal Homea!

park.

AN INVESTMENT
IN

HAPPINESS

There were plenty of eats and

Call to Order.. ..Pres.

.......... . .......... - .............

Ham
©Ban®
Menu-

The home feeling is an asset of highest value, for it
pays richly in a sense of self-respect,of responsible
citizenship,of moral poise as a member of the community, besides giving personal satisfactionand enriching the*spiritual values that arise out of family
%

ties

and affections,

Taken

you can make no other investment
that is so rich in returns, both sentimental and
practical, as in having your own home.
all in all,

Boiled

Baked

“HOLLAND IDEAL HOME”
building methods.
It

Saves Worry;

It

Saves Time; It Saves

Money.

us
Citizen

Phone

uin
1

121.

& MFC.

CO.

Holland, Mich.

Ice

lings of Holland, and Dr. H. E. Dos-

EM,

N. Y.

vention sermon on Sunday morning. Dick Brunsma, 192 W. 14th street.
Mass meetings will be held at 3 p. m. The marriage will be performed by
at which Dr. J. Campbell White of

Rev. J. M. Vender Kleft, the new
address and pastor of the 14th-at. Chriatian Reat 7:30 with the dosing addreas by formed church.

New York will give an

White. A meeting is also schedThe seventh marriage will take
uled for 6 o’clock on Sunday after- place at the home of Mr. and Mrt.
noon.
Henry Olert, 280 Wert 14th-«v.
Dr.

Olives

during the four years In College, to

Dutch Cheese

Grctem

Holland.

Cake

irvk elaborate preparationsfor the

expect to attend.

The Mr. and Mrs. George G. VanPotato Salad dor Werp prize: awarded for best
record in oral and written English
• Rolls
Miss Katherine Irene

Schmid

Who

says that Cupid hasn't been

a busy

GUESTS IN AUTO

WRECK; COULDN’T
COME TO WEDQING

of

.There was an auto load of guerts

—

little

imp in the

neightafr

hood of Holland?

The

council of

Hope College hon-

ored four men from widely separated sections of the United State* with

degrem. The announcement of the awards were made on

honorary

We<bieadiy evening by President E.
D. Dimnent, on behalf of the council
at the commencement exercises in
Carnegie

Hall The men

were present on the stage

honored

and

the

Inaigna of the degree conferredup-

on them were hung on their shouldHelen De near Ionia in which the large tourer* by Prof. W. Wlchera after Dr.
Zimin of Grand Rapids; second prize ing car went over an embankment
........ . ................. Afaurine La Caff
Dimnent had in each case made a
Prophecy...................... Anna Meengs to Jeanette Veldman, of Grandville. and several of the members of the recital of the poaitiona of trust and
The Gerrit H. Albers Gold Med- party were severely bruised aKho
Quartette..................... - ....... Selected
influence they had Ailed and the seral—
IVculty Award: awarded to not dangerously hurt.
Advice to the Class ......Miss Pelgirim
vices they had rendered that caused
The father of Mr. Everett got in
Remarks. ........................... .....Mr. Fell Mias Janet Gertrude Pieters, of the
the council to confer the degree.
communication with him by long
Oration ................^.Gladys Fairbanks Senior Class.
The degrel in each case waa that
The Mary. Clay Albers Silver dirtanceirtroneadviaing him of the
Song "Auld Lang Syne”.- ....... Class
of Doctor of Divinity. The men so
Sports
.......... ....... ....... — _______________Medal— Faculty Award: awarded to
predicament the party was in, and
honored were Rev. G. De Jonge of
Miss Henrietta Keizer of the “A” that attending the wedding was out
Zeeland,Dr. Willard Dayton Brown,
class.
of the question, which, naturally
PUBLIC AUCTIONS
of New York City, at present secreOn Wednesday June 22, at 1:30 The Adelaide Missions Medals: was a great disappointmentto the tary of the board of’ Education of
p. m. on the farm of J. J. Lammen, awarded to Janet Gertrude Pieters otherwisehappy couple.
the Reformed church, Rev. Jacob
a mile east and a mile south of and Martin De Wolf.
Vander Meulen of Holland, formerly
The prize* held in the debates HOLLAND CERTAINLY INTERGraafschap.
professorof Greek at Hope College
Friday, June 17, at 1:30 p. m. on during the year: awarded to R.
ESTED IN FISTIC SPORTS and now a member of the faculty of
the farm of Jan Knol, situated1 Blocker, W. Burggraaff, D. DeGraaf,
It la said that nearly 300 seats the Western TheologicalSeminary,
P. J. De Vriea, W. De Ruiter, H. De
ni’« west of Graafschan
have been sold In this city for the and Rev. J. Carirton Pelgrim of
On Saturday, June 18, at 1:30 p. Weerd, J. Prins, A. Rynbrandt, M. Martin-Roper fight at the baseball Frankfort, Ky.f formerly pastor of
m. at Stelleipa’sFruit store, 147 E. Visacher,A. Englesman and T. O. park at Ramona Friday night
a Refonned church in Jersey City,

“To

the Boys” ....... . ...........

first prize

awarded to

i

rtreet.
.
SCOTT^
DR.

ED — Girt for general house- buildings; good location; rents
wioik; good wages. C. M. Me Lean,
$5000 to $200,000.Price $25,000 to
191 W. 12th-rt.

Dr. W. B. Shirey, Rev. Paul Snyder t phia Brunsma will be married to
and Paul H. Benzien
| Mr. Henry Tuurling at the home of
Bishop Fout will preach the con- the bride’e parenta, Mr. and Mra.

The C. E. Prize of the Reformed who were supposed to have attended
Lemonade
church
of Springfield,S. D., award- the Walah-Everett wedding in this
ToaatMaster...i..Corneliua
Houtman
Class Greeting .............. Dorothy Dick ed for the best work done in the city yesterday. They were the fathQuartette....- ........................
Selected English Bible in the Preparatoryde- er of the groom and the unde of
Toast “To the Class” ............... ... partment, to William Wells Thoms '’e yoking man, Mr. Longatreet,ot
the Longrtfeet Lum/ber Co., of
................... 3fr. J. J. Riemerama of Buarah, Mesopotamia.
der
Bie
Then
Henry
Bosch
English
Prizes
Lansing.
Class oem ..........Harold Van
Judge®,
Helen
Bell,
Martha
J.
GibThese men with • party of four
Toast “To the Girls”...............
and
Anne
Visacher
of
the
faculty;
othera mrt with an auto accident
Claude Lappinga

8th

W ANT

.Mr. Fell

Radishes

Toast,

Let us show you the

class prize in bible: Judges, Prof. 8.

will take

place at ilx o'clock when Miat So-

The Holland C. E. Union is mak- when Mias Rolena Olert will be wfd
to Mr. Mercen Poole of Grand Rap*
ker of Louisville, Ky.; awarded to convention and entertainment of
ids, the Rev. J. R. Brink, of Grand
Maurine LaCaff Jame® Winfred Neckera of Clymer the hundreds of delegates who
Rapids officiatingat this event.

gram and mervue follow below:—
Program
Grace

THE SATISFACTION OF HOME OWNERSHIP

an

elaborate printed program. The pfo- C. Nettit^a of Holland, Hemry Geer-

who now weda them.
Wedding number six

.
M.

Yntema

J. O-

Houre
12:00 n/
DENTIST

and Mrs.

J.

seat®.

Holland were called

to

Up

-

Some of the most prominent citi- N. J., now pastor of a Presbyterian
zens of Holland will have ringside church In Frankfort.

The ceremonies connected with
to this morning g little more the conferring of these honorary de64004 Grand Haven because of the death than 12000 seats had been sold for grees were impressive. Each no
ot i sister,Mrs. Jane Lindemulder, the biggest scrap that baa aver tak- ination was greeted with enthu*

Phone

$750,000. Trade separate or to- «:30 to
5 PWANT FARM, RANCH, PLANTA- gether. George W. Stewart, 29 So. 1:30 to508-9
Widdicomb Bldg.
tion In exchange for ipartment LaSalle, Chicago.
Grand Rapids, Mich.

-

Kla* Lappenga

i

Katt of

i

who was 87 years old.

en place in Grand

Rapids.

tic

applause by the audience.

w
PAGE TWO

THE HOLLAND CITY

U.

SYRACUSE

Quite an Appetizing Meal to Be Sure.

w
£

and

All the dates

' 'll

II.

. II

NEWS

,

SPEAK
IN HOLLAND

BIAN TO

t

'

i'l"

arrangements

ifor the fifty-sixthcommenrjment at

'

Hope College have been completed.
The Meliphone comedy play “What
they did for Jenkins,” which

be

will

given the coming Friday night on

Jane 10, will usher in the different
programs that have been prepared
I On Sunday night, June 12, the bac'calaureatc sermon ipr the graduates
will

be delivered by Dr. John H. Ing-

'ham of Sx’ucuse Universityat pie
J Third Reformed church. Dr. Ingkame has been a minister for ^ome
time of the Second Ref’d church of
New Brunswick,N. J.

Monday

•

afternoon, June 13, the

A

I

class will present their annual pro-

gram at 2 o.’dock. A play

entitled

“Oci on Poile Francaise”will feature

f*

on thj program.

=

In the evening the Ulfilas club, a
band of students in Dutch literature

program. This prom-

will give their

ises to be one of the best entertain-

ments that the

has ever pre-

Ulfilas

sented.

10/

9

Above is found the menu

The Alumni business session

will

be held on Tuesday, June 14, and
will

|

ni banquet at Voorhees hall in the

n

evening.

decade reunions
of the classes of 1881, 1891, 1901
and 1911; quarter’ centennialreunSpecial *

H

1871

will play

in

the banquet.

On Wednesday evening,June

served or whether birds’ nest soup consti-

K.

a^

•

=

placed in this sale large cfrawgnments of Suits ranging from $10.00 up. The snappiest lot that goes in this sale i$f an assortment of

nee.

SCHOOL PUPILS JUMP

^

^
^

^

^

=
=
=
=
«

_

tfOm $5.00 and Up.

The Sale

is

Now On

4

NET

*

‘PLYMOUTH BOOK”
OF MICHIGAN

=

greeted the Meli-

phonians Friday evening when, they

!

staged their 64th annual program

j

The Grand Rapids Herald of SunThe local fire department has day conUined a good cut of the
in Carnegie Gym. The program was amoi* ita other apparatus a large large memorial stone on the road
full of pep and fun, and was lacking net to be used In extreme cases of between Holland and Zeeland.. The

S

S
=5

JOHN

J.

RUTGERS

CO.

I

when

’•nowhere in keeping op the precedent fire,

which has been
.*

v

established

society.

by the

the retreat of the per- followingarticle went with the

plc-

80ns in buildings is cut off. School turer

might sometimes bring

fires

about “Holland, June

4—

This

giant

such conditions.We can thank our- stone near Black river

Elwood Geegh, the presidentof

on the West
~ the society tendered the audience a selves however that such a terrible Michigan Pike between Holland and
-hearty welcome. A budget of unusu- thing has never visited’thiscity up- Zeeland is the plymouth Rock of
i- al interest and lamghter was effec- to this
Michigan.
- tively read by Stanley Huyser, and chief Blom notwithstanding, al- *Tn 1846 when Zeeland, Vriesland,
Theodore Luidens, capably rendered 90 uses all precautionarymeas- ind the surrounding towns were
.-a pleasing vocal solo. The program eeroecially when it comes to settled this section of the state was
* concluded with the play “What they jd^i fire
a tracklesswilderness.The only
vdid for Jenkins,”which was the big Unexpectedly the chief has pulled means of tranaportationwere the
feature of the occasion,and they ^ fire |n nearly every school watercourses, such as the Grand
' aurely did it right Saturday the Meli
cityf an(1 papilj have respond- river, the Pigeon river, the Kalaphoniana ohaerved the annual ^ in wonderfullyfast time and in a mazoo, the Pigeon and the Black.
“Meliphone Bust” at Saugatuck.The very overly maimer.
Black river in those days was nav' alnmni were also invited by the so- The children had no other idea but ig*t>lemuch higher than it is now
ciety to attend. Lacey 9 orchestra ^hat a fire existed in the building. when the Dutch settlers came
^tarnished the
,
]gtart predationhowever U they shipped all their goods and sup-

time.

-

UniilllllllllllilRIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIH

)%M%

'AS

Mf

l,M

Wf

Mf'/sVI

/Al

1

Al

WWAf/Al

I

\l

MfMf

JJi

FOR GRADUATION

tfrUli

•

5n

-

music.
-

------

Michigan rtiH ha* much

of

’lead over .0 other state, in the
ion in the

^

UnAlto teach certain pupils

the in ** bi* fi”

number of readent. born bein« beld

in The Netherlands,according to

^

neit

how

jump

P^*1 UP the river and landed them

“d wh*”

fpom ,wond

O’™*

the

to

'* "

down be' "°

^

‘he hugt

^

^

f®"*

.

th“e. P<‘^’ ,

* '“°m
^

^
“y

'*•.

for.

.

th"e

,re^rk,ble ‘h,t

*"d

'

11 ‘S

the.

^

’hart Ooatejheerdt, Chicago repreaent 0nc »f the KhooU * !ev
Cnt t0
ativa of the Society of the Nether- wa* PTactitc<1 o" “d the 1*d‘ M6med on'-*bird of l,»
-land. Abroad. Th* *ate ha. 33,033 to be evter to make the leap for life
a commrttee wa, appo.nt:

Netherlan de-bom

reaidenta.

from

t)he

di«y

The total of Holland persons in the np*
’United States is given as 131,263; 01 coun*

^

O’*'”*1

_
_

.

three storie, ed to have a hronre piste placed on

the stone but for some reason

Toung ladies, acted h*1 nCTer bera »«oniplished.

this

Next

year will witness the 754h anniver-

ratb“,

»boa‘ t,kin* 11 sary celebration of the founding of
ch*me the hoy* *« ™ther an- Holland and it may he done then.
in 5tio“ 10 try tbe new '»P«i<»«e,

second with a Holland population of 14,326; New York state

'Illinois is

in
10

whom 4,754 reside
the city of New York; New
aMth" PLAY
bu 13,776
the three 10 ^ Who wlU be fir9t
kwert states are Vermont, 32;
ls
Hississippi 31; and South Carolina k*76 8 half dozen leaders in each The
baa 13,176 of

and

Jersey

^ ™

ChW

^

IS

DROPPED FROM
“A” CLASS EXERCISES

play scheduled
36. Figure* are taken from the lat- 9011001 bu,1(lin3 foT the STeat dan- for ^ progren,0f fa ciaM day ex«lt compilationa by the United States ?er ^(VTlera^y1m in not having *n7“ erdsea of the A class of Hope Col-|
,
tb« ^^iative and make lege wa8 omitted Monday afternoon

;

bureau.

regular class

'

A PIANO OR PLAYER PIANO

.

**>*7

|

the

first

| When

jump.

Festival of the Lincoln schoc’ was ^ady to

OF KNOWN 0UAU1Y

memory of
** Grand Rapid*,

out of respect for the

made the
Thursday eveirny the annual June IeaP successfully, others are more
three or four have

follow.

charlea

Wi^

who

iogt hig ]|fe in

fa

Kalamazoo river Saturday. The play
lieM in Lincoln park. A large audi- 1 11 tbls were not the case there
a gprinidingof comedy, and
«ace enjoyed the exercises and the would- soon he a congestionin a 8ome of. Loonian’s closest friends
,

M

were

meeting was a success in every way. burning building, and the loss of life
dene<1
An auction was held that netted the could not help but be appaling.

«

^

in

|t

They felt so sad-

the doat)h 0f their friend

Selected from the Stock of the MEYER MUSIC HOUSE.
Lowest Prices consistent with Quality, surprisingly low. They
conform to the present day demand of the public for Price Readjustment.

school $40. Al Kleis, the new presi-

For that reason, Chief Blom and that they felt it impossible to go with
play and 80 it was decided to
dent, gave a dbjort talk, thanking tbe his men are going to teach as many
jt,
teachers for their past support of the pupils as possible, to avoid

^
being

•club and aaked both teachers and

_

,
.....

timid and

then if

such an occasion

1

parents to support it in the future. might arise, and the method for sav...
i Rev. M. J. DenHerder, a Reformed
Additionalsubacriptionsreceived ing life in this way become urgent, minister of Livingston, N. Y., found
Sot the boys’ bleachers are: A. Kleib, the efficiencyin our fire departments his vacation plans suddenly altered
*1, F. T. Mile* $1, Donnelly & Kel- along these line* would he complete. when he reached Holland Tuesday
night He was stricken with appendiley $5. Volunteers were asked
citis and taken to Holland Hospital
lor on Monday night to help install a
where h was operated on by Dr.
The graduating claa of the Chris- aVnden Berg of Grand Rapids and
^drinking fountain for the boys in
Iront of their bleacbert. v -*•» tian school Friday evening surprised Dra. Nichols and Thomas of this
their teacher Mis* Bolier. The sur- ‘ city. Rev. Mr. Den Herder js a. grad-

.

!

.

prise took place in one of the recHaDr. S. M.

Zwemer spoke to

Audience in the gospel tent Friday fi%

pupils present The students

saw

to It that nothing in the line of re-

how you can ! freshmenta was lacking, and sn enYou BeautifulDoll’V, tertaining program was also Provid-

LittJe girl— fined out
that, “Oh,

uate

Ho',e Col,ese and ia WfI1

'known in

this city.

a large tion rooms of the school with at least

evening.
get

1

^

Ior*

‘

•• '

4

'

-

;

‘

^

I

BOYS KNICKERBOCKER SUITS

=

CALLS STONE

HAS

INTO FIBE

|f

15,

and

with

A LARGE AUDIENCE

Boy’s Suits

the Senior commencement exercises

them that of ten entries on the bill Holland City New. office, and the MnMts of the
ye,r.
M-ten have rice in the making of them. that force 1, having its tronHea
,, (xtended a cordi>1
'• We are not sure if rata and mice
««nUr American type, thinking only inviut|ont,, ,1Uhe public gatherings
have any bearing in the meat orders m tenma of Chop Suey and

PEEP. SOCIETY PLEASES FIBE CHIEF

'

i

from $25.00 to $35.00, brand new goods, an especially fine bargain to be Tound in this sale are h conII signment of

class, of

a prominent part

s

1
I

ions of the class of 1896; and a semi

centennialreunion of the

Young Men’s and

We have

be followed by the annual alum-

^by the Fraternalsociety at its 87th tutes the introduction to the menu. will take place at Carnegie Gym.
-annual banquet Thursday evening. Anyway the 150 odd participantspifty.oneseniors and 41 preparatory sz
cleaned up on the whole fist with
will receive the|r diploMa8
•INo doubt aur readers can readily
relid, and paid the Chineae famine at
time
deb>t.
::make out the different Chinese charrelirf fund a liberal turn for
ingi oratory and prije essay5
' actera. If they cannot we will assure
The meet card W«s pr.n*ed at the ^ ^
differe„t awards {or

A packed house

Exceptional Clearing Sale in i

1

Mr. ahd Mrs. Urick motored to
Grand Rapids last evening aocompanied by Mrs. Memgs, Mrs. Buttles,

|

bor Palmer at Blodgett Hospital.

'

^

^

lyers and

Pond

Victor
Kohler and Campbell
A. H. Meyer '

Bush and Lane
Farrand
Schiller
And Other Good Pianos

|
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HOLLAND DOWNS OB. ARRIVES AFTER
HOPE
tnuat go further out
HAVEN SATURDAY LONG TRIP IN A
LOSES LIFE IN THE I M,n ^
0wo»o ^o^iul
____________
KALAMAZOO RIVER ln ch,rg# wer* #tT®r^y Critioiiedat
POWER BOAT

hitter

Holland again downed their

the A

rivah Saturday afternoon hy

core

game featured

a

nearly a month in

trip of

A

i

The

they chose a site of 18

note of sadness was introduced icr*^ ^re® quartera of a mile away

for

^

Accumulation

commencement activitiesat *r(>m ^le h*11* of the city, where all
by some heavy hitting,It took the Niel Landman, member of the Macs* Hope College Saturday afternoon
where smoke and manufac*
locals juat the first two innings to tawa Coast Guard, Sunday noon *h#n Charlee Loomans, 23 years
^oe*
and where the
put the game on ice. Shaw led off when he arrived in the harbor at
Rapids, Wis., lost his life i,r ** Pure in<i cle,mwith a hit to right. Advanced to Kacatawa with hit boat after pilot- W drowning in the Kalamazoo river. !
b|we»t knockers on this site,
second on Spriggs’ hunt which went ing it all the way hy water from Mr* Loonuna waa a memhew of the #re
,n their
for a hit when he beat the throw to South Baltimore. Landman waa acthe Prejparatory De- Owosso folks advise to go out furfirst
aaaw« Woldring
TTveuiiu^
cleaned the
uic MtA3
sacks twiipou
companied
iru hy
ujr ijlvuL€nifil
LieutenantvOTuinAIUl*
Command- Po^ment, *iiu
and with
w wi otner
other members
mCunDCrS of ^er *or a
to
w build
UU1IU
trn ------- t A ^
l.wx W_
\V TV...S
. If.l* ____ ___ 9 <
Att Tint Ki
Am* ---J
with a- terrific amuah to deep left. In er N. Daniels,of the U. S. Coast the Meliphone society he was enjoy- on ,notWn«
than five acre* and to
the second she runs were pushed Guard Depot at South Baltimore, ,nK • Picn5c ®t Shugatuck. While * ,arKCT
0* gfoond if it is
over on abaae on balls, one error and who was in command of a fleet of
hto the river at Saugatuck, nt^n^y'a
successive hit* by G. Batema, Steg- power
------boat* that aet
- -----out from the *e ^Wd off
-----a ledge, and
----being
^ nn.
a wealthy
gerfr, Shaw, Woldring and Japing*, yarda at South Baltimoreon«May 15.
10 wim. h® dsnk and did not ntan Owo*° taken a live mHoBand again threatenedVo More Memibera of the coast guard crew of com® UP- Companions immediately terest in baiWln<f this new institution
In' the third When the bases wgre Michigan City and Chicago were al- went to the rescue and the boy was in *or ®W0M0- F°r three years he has
loaded with nobody out AlMhe so with Landman when the party ar- the w*ter only about ten nvinutes, been tm®lln« ^wt the country and
runners died on bases when Wold- rived in Holland, each in a boat to but a11 efforts at resuscitationproved *n B,,rope at b{a 0WP expense looking
ring struck out, G. Batema hit a be delivered in those cities. A boat
np fco®pitak t^ng notes and markweak grounder to the Infield forcing was also delivered at the coast
koomkns was a popular stu- *np ^own ^eatur®® °t advantage and
dent.
________ t,„.v
___appear
__
the runner at fhe plate and Japlnga ________
station ht ____
dent He took a pj^minent
part in als0 tho8e tbin^8 did not
to
be
so
desirable.
Prom
this
experretired the side by breezing the The only rough weathed encounter-: the MeM>one play that was given jn 10 h® desirable. From this experonne. Frdm then on Wezterhoff ed hy the Kttle fleet of power boats C(irnf»1® 11311 Friday evening, and ,enc# ln ext®nsiv® travel and InvestiGrand Haven’s portaider held the lo- was on Lake Erie where the party he wa8 a ^dent of considerable abil- pntion tour and these relate to hoscals safe. Had he pitched as effec- was out In a storm for some twenty ,ty‘ He was attending Hope College p5t*Is ^enerally.»U the good points
lively at first the result might have hours before they were able to buck with the ini«nt»on of preparing for
and a,on* the lines of
been
the wind and the waves and get into
| fch”e idw,,a the 0woM° hospital was
Steggerda, who arrived Saturday safety of some port. But they were
funeral service was
and alt1,o the knowledge of the
morning from attending the Chicago all experiencedlife savers and they oveT
at Dykstra’s chapel Holla,ld co«®dttee is somewhat limSchool of PhysicalTraining for the were not in any great dai«er at any Sumfc,y evening. Prof. P. E. Hinrolativ® to hospiuls generally,
last school year, pitched his usual time, although the weather was more km*
Bible department |h ^ou 1(1 ^dily see that the bulWnice- game and held the county seat than was comfortable even for life conducted the services. A large body n<r tbcy ^d Inspected, must he the
of omuoms
students “and
facultv members
mA^hpr. next
to »»»»*«^wvu.
perfection. Even
the
lads to eight hits and whiffing eleven
v’*
anu lacuity
----- wopd
—
even me
of

€ to 8

M

in a

small power host came to an end

oM,

0*

A

s

if.

A.

of a

not

Wasted

.mm—

^

a

*

41.

01
now

'‘A”
l

in a

^^tal
Yam

.

*!**«*•

ten

frultle«-

guard

Muskegon.

a

4

that a

man

pasting.

-I

«...

------

^

Year

spent his Ufa
In building, scattered in twelve months, because he
neglected to leave proper directionsfor its continuance at his
/
He thought he wu leaving his famllv in comfort,
but it was suffering and want The children, with
Immature judgments,squanderedtheir portion— thr
widow, inexperiencedm finances,
a prey to

^

-

Lifetime

»

wu

1

t*”1 drawn and a trust crested, hit family would have never known privation.
To safeguard his family's futurs la the most important duty of a father. Our booklet wUl help you
take the proper step*. Send for it-it is freeT

.

BUMP mPIBSltoKTrnHMNY
GRAND

'

RAPIDS,

MICHIGAN

'<
'

'

the
A

different.

wer*

held

^

^

^

of

savers.'
-----already *

^nee,

Thee,”

were The
My VJUU
God to
drtails as rounded
auc new power boat
ooat has
nas already 8an8', “Ne,ar«r "v
- comers,
pen mnt
ln TOOm*
and there been
put infn
into epTOj/.A
service and on iw.-j...
Monday and Prof. Hink-amo
HinJfla»P closed
doted with nr.v.
pray-'!"
room so
80 dirt
dlrt could
COttId not accumn-

of them.
of their hits
-- Seven
-----irtade the first four inning*

"

^

i

For the Finest Cabinet Style

“Steg” held tihe visitoraat his morning it was ready for action. It er* The body wa8 8hiPP«d to G. Rap-'11^ deflect®d floors from the hall-(
Tripp and Austin showed replaces a power boat of smaller size id8’ Wl8•, where funer31 services way*: 80 9cnib(bin^
not
good batting form for Grand Haven tnd (horsepowerand will materially were held
Inw, Into the hnlls, were evident.
after

mercy.

•

•—

,

later'

watep

|

**"

while practicallyall of the local bats- increase the efficiency of the local In addition to bein« a ?ood Mudfent . T)res of the8e little detall>. "too*
men usedi*u.s
their
---war clubs to
---good
J ad- Nation,
The new boat is 26 feet Mr. Loomans was
»v«i..Vii. * iic new ooai is 26 feet
"~7 an able athlete, ,"^^eJv®8 8®®m *^11, speak- wonvantage.
Ion? ami ha, a 29 h. p. engine. It l“V'n« made the r^or'1 » the Hope- 1 de™Jor ""'^ion.

J

,

The fans were pleased to see Jap- has
ha, a speed
meed of about
team and hour.
great things are expected of both
pinga and Steggerda in the

The society each year holds a

w.v,

‘“bust” at Saugatack, the day

—

.

.

The Most SsnsAtional Offer in the History of
Electric Washing Machines

after

_,

'

—

Note These

The hospital bis
one of the finest
----------—
'*‘ray room® to*b® found anywhere.

t^|5i

“»»"

««

for some reason, probably fhe stick-

i}

Gr*n<1 ^P'1'3 “Y"
covering
“Y” relay, covering1.
A“erm*’’ D‘"™'tr" ,taM «>“ «’
^P in leas than 15 min heating plant was perfectionitself,
and a model of its kind.
utes.
b’8 tbre® mile

ONE MAN WHIPS AN ALLE-

The visitors played good ball but

1

Gr,n<i

d^Ulea
eleiht mile, an
,n

-

during the season.

Electric Washer in America

|

Features:

with others, had been looking to ating rooms and besides, a refriger
The
mayor
of
Hopkins,
Alleran
this event,
he took
--- ---- - -------- » ----- --------- - and
—
VUV* a
a leading
imaing ator system on every flodr. The ea
end of the score. Schouton umpired county, whoae name is John Malone- part in making] the picnic successful* tire building is absolutely fireproof,
in place of Jtfraiersma who was con- «)’> is in bed bavins received a ae- His sudden death spread gloom over which is a very importantfeature.
Although the hospital has been opfined to his bed on account of illness.v**e beating from o:,e Lee Gibson, the picnickers and the company reened
for only two weeks and has a
The visitingfans however took oc- H all started when Gibson waited turned to Holland prematurely as a
capacity of 60 beds, 48 of these beds
casion to pick on the Mumps” and lnto his £ore a few mornings ago result of the accident.
have already been filled and the rest
would seem they were looking for and made certain pertinent
— *
an alibi for their defeat. A look at i®8 concerning a legal document * Hope College students had their could easily be filled without any
work and effective pitching of Steggerda, or other they got on the short

—

heavily tinned iniide.

Swinging Wringer
the very finest made.

Double Whirlpool
Agitation

--

inquir-

the secret of quick and

enay washing.

effort

14 for which Maloney told him reposed in last exams Friday morning and are
This demonstrateswithout a doubt
Holland to 8 for Grand Haven shows M* vert^pocket.When Gibson found looking forward to a i-roloiwed
the great need of hospital service,
the reason for defeat. Score by in- where the note was “Zing!” He cation,

the hits column which shows

nings
G. H

-

0 0 2 0 0 0 0 1

............

;

0

— 3

got

2

8

it.

According to the report

Maloney

2 came to some 15 minutes later. Both
Batteries— G. H., Westerhof and eyes were rapidly turning black.
Martin; Holland, Steggerda and neck was swollen. His fact was
Hoi

2 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 x— 8 14

..............

Spriggs.

—

---

rule.

-

son scenting trouble jumped into his

PAPERS

It i, not

vtco

man

„ ,

going to cost any
in Holland

cent to get his

car and headed for Allegan a'hd
llvered hims«H up to Justice

KUMy.. He was
A1|cp>n with

^

^

left
sa.(| of

^

in cleaning up the reet of Hoiflcins.
‘

Amen-

shape if the local poet of the

assi*3lt

****«?released
G»*» P^^ed
and

ex-ser-

bonus papers

1

Herman

Cook' Atc* on a cha^e of

....
or v.cinity a

de-

Justice Cook and Ira C.

Montague

can Legion can help it. To forestall weTe in Hopkins Wednesday making

extra strong and durable.

former soldiers for services connect-

.J*?^6*™*”* m'®ion of

^

are the following: City Clerk Over-

*

an

to

^rture, they were given every at-*
^tion and their every little want

LIST OF ENTERPRISING

'was taken care of

At noon the mayor and city offiBUSINESS FIRMS
cials gave the Holland men a fish
luncheon at which time Mr. E. P.
meats
Stephan, James De Young and City WM. VANDEK VEER,
E. lu
Attorney Charles H. Me Bride were Street. For ctolce steakj, fowu. o.

m

called upon for speeches.

lame In season. ClUsens RDone lu*.

In the afternoon the delegation
biles

and the new

the

^

^

the different

drugs and sun dies
building was shown
DOE8BURO, H. R., DEALER U

there »re they will have their

full. Each one of the paper, ha.

he noteried four times, and
folly a half hoar po

for a single

make

it

out

to

„

«lo«ts

upon the dignity and
the town. Citizens demand-

ganization has a mem/bershipof over

^

™de-

Elrtenthe dell* <ail«d to bring (In- provided for themselves and on this
w>s occasion the ladies too wished to

^

TYLER VAN LAND EG END, Dealer
In Windmills, Gasoline Bngtnea

welcome the Hollanders, and the ta-, Pomps and Plumbing Supplies, cits.
Rhone l«tl. 49 West 8th Strut
The taking away oi the implement hies of the fair sex were fiHed.
Owosso bed many speakersat this
/brought ©boon to Maloney’s store

takes taken from Gibson by the Mayor,

32202

any

\
impress

upon af service men that they
should not pay out a single cent

—

City Attorney Charles McBride al-

it

undertaking
The following girls are enjoying a so wu dalled upon for A speech, he
JOHN
g.
DYK8TRA, 40 EAST
connectionwith pecuring their bonus housepartyfor the month of June at telling of the object of the visit
EIGHTH Street Citizens phone
money. It need not cost anyone a the Garrod cottage Macatawa:TW- James De Young, waA then called
12l7-2r. *
cent but tha boiiu. din be obtained Me Coll, Janet Rice, Evelyn upon and the toastmasterintroduced
wtthont coat of any kind for
Benij„ Broo|[ E11, Vtn Wm a* the Mayor of Owosso, which
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES

in

any

’’^^rm^to

^

diekema. kollen a ten cate

BeoUh 0.^, Edith On- was the signal for an ovation, and
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
everythii*poaaible to .ee to ft that n*™' G“OT» V*" Lente, A«nes Me surely Holhmd’a and Owosso’sformer Office over First State Bank. Both
the bonus money shall come to the Kmley, Mlaunne Hamilton, Maria mayor got one, if the demonstration Phones
soldiers without having anything Leenhouts.
that followedis any indication.
W)UIS EL OSTERHOUS
substracted from it in
* .
After the (banquet was all over,
141
do

fees.

J. M. Brunner of this city

from

the

j f

Fri-

cago.

•

the participants, including the

Hon. Luke Lugers, who waa a rep-

telegram resentative of the Graafschap church

Misses Anna Van Putten at General Synod held at Asbury

and Gertrude Tiesengia which read as Park, N.
follows:

“Arrived aafeiy in

Ned© were

J., is

making a side trip on

Chi- his return taking in Washington, D.

stretched two inch-

C. He

has been

calling

on

Con-

es by looking over sky-Scrapers. Saw gressman Mapes and President Hard-

Marion leave Madison,

touch of toe, from easy
Dimensions:
Length, 38 inche*; width,

I

23 inches; height, 35 inches. Weight, 214 pdi.

rolling catten to rigid iron
feet.

POLLYANNA
The Electric Waiher with the Swinging Tub
This machine is without questionthe most sensational cabinet style
washing machine value on the market. Tbe beautiful POLLYANNA
brings you the very latest ind best features—• washing machine that
does tbe work better,quicker, easier-at a price within easy raaeh
Think of buying s brand new washer, with Copper Tub and Swinging Wringer and the famous “Double Whirlpool"
Agitation, for only $135. Yob can own the POLLYANNA on

of

TERMS

EASY
POLLYANNA

will pay for itself over and
over again in actual dollars and cents—
by the saving in time, labor and laundry
bills. It does the wuhing beautifullyin
tbe quikest possible time, withoutiojuring
the must delicate fabrics.

Winstrom Electric Co.
200 Rivw

At..

HOLLAND, MICH.

DENTISTS

banquet and the toastmaster after
The application blanks for the aml ^ “^p soon followed. Gibaon
calling upon the Mayor of Owosso, Citizen*Phone
Bell 1411
bonus can now be obtained at
******* to 85 day* in jail, $80
time at one of the following places: awd M-10 costa. If not pai<l iho called upon the Mayor of Hoi- Grand Rapids Monument Co.
Bigh Grade Monumental Work
Wafch Drug Store, P. S. Boter A Co. *Mitiona4 thirty- daya In jail, by land, who reeponded graciously to
the remarks miade by the chief exeZeeland, Michigan
and the People* State bank.
+ Jurtice Cook.
cutive of tbe city of Owosso.
JOHN H. BOSCH, GenTAgt.
The Legion men wish to

a

Instantly changes, at

pa^ere

soldier.

day morning received

money

can buy.

of

affront

handson J*4 ”**

the be»t that

to them, to the very minutest detail.

EYE, BAR, NOSE AND THROAT
800, and 400 were gathered around
honor of
SPECIALIST
ed, Henry Geerds, Al Joldersma,Althe festive board to do honor to their vindh vein block, over wool
•vengeance.
WORTH’S
bert Van Lente and Marshall Irving.
Gibson according to the mayor guests from Holland. Quite a unique
OFFICE
HOURS
feature in this Chamber of ComThere are other notaries in the Leg- had for some time owed him for
9 to 11 a, bl{ S to 5 p. m. Erfeiift
ion who will he pressed Into the ser- cultivatorwhl.h he failad to pay for merce i« the fact that the wive* and
Tote, and Bats* 7:30 to 9.
daughter* are honorary member* of
vice. But no matter how many eren a^r repeated -requests for
the cltfb, and have separate tables
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS
So far four notaries have been list-

Motor

•

DRUGS, medicine, paints, oils, tone
In the evening, the Holland folks article*. Imports and domestl
shape, the notaries in the Legion are the altercation.The tillage was in were invited to the Chamber of dun.* Citizens phone 12*1. s* l
Eighth Street
being rounded up and they will do a turmoil. The mayor, the city’s chief Commerce monthly banquet held in
executive had been attached. It was the beautiful Elka hall. This orDR. A. LEENHOUTS
the work free of charge.
ed with the getting of the papers m oat

Finest

participated in this hospital junket

went bo the new hospital In automo-

any poaaible charging of fees to the *urtb*r hwistigations.

Beautiful Cgbinet

The committee from Hoiland who

j

BONUS
TO BE NOTARIED ’
FREE OF CHARGE

wuhing.

%

weg; Aldermen Wiersma, Lawrence,
The locals play a twi-ligbt game to perform the functionsan arm
«
*
at Grand Haven Wednesday and at dinarly
No set of men ever got better Prins, Damstra and Brinkman; MayAllegan. Saturday the Kalamazoo The scuffle brought the Hopkins treatment at any town than did the or E. P. Stehan, City Attorney C. H.
Legions formerly the Pythians come mlarshll to the scene. He placed Gib- hospital junketeera at Owosso. From McBride and former mayor, James
De Young.
for their first of a three game series, son under arrest, he says. But Gib- tbe tlnie their arrival until theii

performs.

handle* the biggest

and Holland is no exception to the

HOSPITAL JUNK? TFP 3

refusor--

red and acarred. His right arm

Standard Capacity

not alone in Owosso, hut everywhere,

His TREATED
PDVAT
marlYATnwnQQA
j

Tub

Copper

•

--

WIs.” ^

it is said.

wom-

en, arose and gave three cheers for

Practices In an State and Federal
Courts. Office In Court House

Holland'smayor and the committee Grand
that constituted the Holland party.

-Facts that the committee have
gleaned from the Hospital proposition in Owosso, go to

Holland is

to build a

PEED

Haven

T.

Michigan.

BOLES ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

Prosecuting Attorneyof Ottawa
County,
Holland, Mlehigan-

show that if Kreme** Block

new hospital,It

must abandon the present site and

General Practice

FOR INSTANCE
you have an automobile, the MoBride
will insure you against any kind
of loss, or all in one combination policy.
If you have a home, the MoBride Agency
will insure you against fire, lightning,
If

Agency

tornado or burglary.
If you employ help, the McBride Agency
will insDre you under the Workmens

Compensation Law.

you have plate-glass,the McBride
Agency will insure you against breakage.
If you are dealing with the public, the
McBride Agency^ will insure you against

If

Public Liability in any form.
If you are required to furnish
,

a bond of
any kind, the McBride Agency will issue
that bond.
Above all the McBride Agency will give

yon dependable service. Bemember it is
the oldest, largest, strongest insurance
agency, and furnishes the best protection
to be had.
Oitz. Tel
River Av., Oor. of 8ttf 8t

1147
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LOCALS

Mr,.

Superintendent and Mrs. C. Mm*
der motorted to Holland from Hoe-

P,™,

j

jn

8u«
_
___
Bank, Botera’ Fnmlahing Store or

to vi.it
enta, Mr. and Mia. John VanderWest.

They were accompanied by their
daughter Mildred Etfaabethand by
Miss Caroline Hoffa. the latter will

A new iuppiy 0f Bonua Applica- ed in miaaiomry work in Chile, will
from pmcij
Congregational

ti0n blanks naa been received

1

|

Thomas Olinger has drawn

the

shades of his Holland home for the

Drug store.
Mrs. Jamee Wayer, wife of

the Walah

the summer and haa moved his family to
pastor of the First Reformed church,
“Koiy Kottage” at Virginia Park.
q>end a few weeka with her brother has been honored with the election of
J. B. Mulder and B. A. Mulder
vice president of the woman b board
Rev. Harry Hoffa at Ooopewrille.
of foreign mdmions of the Reformed caught 43 apeckle baaa in a trifle ovRoy Heath Friday received a wire church for the synod of Chicago. er an hour directly off Ottawa Beach
from his parents in Pueblo, Col., inMrs. Eli Sanky, aged 51 years, Thursday.

forming him that the whole family

ii

aafe. The message contained no par-

home in West Olive, SatBoth of CsUand’a cannon and the
urday The funeral will be heW on pyramid of bullets directly behind
died at her

Tuesday forenoon at ten o’clock in and stationed at two of the emtrancea
Miss Anna Slag, daughter of Mr. the Wert Olive church.
of Centennial Park have been painted
and Mrs. Fred Slag, submittedto an
Perch are biting st Macatawa and
jet black.

ticulars.

A Dime

operation for double rupture at Hol- many persons are biking advantage
Rev. H. J. Veldm&n and family of
land hospital Saturday.Tha opera- of the opportunities for fisning )etroit are in the city to attend the
tion was performed by Drs. Winter, there. White bass are also biting and graduating exercises of Hope ColBoot and Kools. The operation was many are being caught each evenirg. ege.
successful.

Mrs. Harris Meyer, Mrs.

C.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. George
Kragt living on the Zeeland road,

A

Park Commissioner Van Bragt
Vi day planted a whole wagon-load
of new pAanta and bulbs in Centen-

a

Bergen,, Mrs. R. M. WaVti and Mrs. a daughter.
D. B. K. Van Raalte entertained with
Mayor E. P. Stephan hs received a nial Park.
an “At Home* Saturday afternoon letter from the officials of the HolWork is progressingon the Stanat the home of Mrs. Van Raalte on land Interurbanwhich also contains
card Oil station on Central avenue
the corner of Maple avenue and 11th a check for $50 to apply on the Holand (Kh street. The foundation is
street.

land boulevardlighting system.,

complete and the upper structure

forty guests including the members
of the First Methodist church choir,

June 13 to 17 inclusive.
The funeral of Rev. Peter

*

Mar-

be held Tuesday afternoon

from 9:30 to 11:30 Tuesday fore-

“When

You and

will

Were Young, Maggie" by Mr. and
Secretary John Arendshorst is alflood victims in Pueblo, Col., tne
Mrs. L. V. Hedgood, accompanied American Express agency in Holland ready getting out a large amount of
E. A. Russel, at an eiegant luncheon
announced Monday that this office adrertising for the Holland fair, and
delightful musical program. Later
will riiip provisions to Pueblo free of the same stunt of giving away autogames were played and the honors
charge provided the goods are ad- mobiles and a large list of other subawarded to Roy Keely and Fred V.
dressed to the American Red Cross statial and useful articles will be one
Miller. The guests presented Mr. and

—

anniversary.

Connersville (Ind.)

News-Examiner.

a

would do:
It would pay

summer. It would

a

a

of these or a thousands otier things

Don’t despise the dime because
of

pay for

It

would

home library. It would

good watch, an engagement ring,

it is

any one

in fact

you might want.

small. Little

drops

water make an ocean.

Come

in to-day.

We Pay 4% On

Miss Bertha Post, daughter of P.

Savings.

First State Bank
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.

'

%
Mrs. Winifred Durfee gave a
doming at Voorhees Dormitory for the members of
breakfast Tuesday

Be Pliotoeraplieij This Year

of the features.

at that place.

a remembranceof their

it

suit of clothes.

make a creditable payment on

be preached by Rev. D. R. Druk-

I

roll tray as

new

the things

a lot of Christmas presents for poor children.

by the Ter Beek quartet and the protaking Parlors.
For the purpose of assisting the cessional, will be played George Dok.

Mrs. Enamg with a beautiful silver

a

of

little

Baccalaureateservices for a class

noon at the Nibbelink-Notier Under ker. Special musdc will be rendered

the choir and a duet

would buy you

buy

a

day saved.for a year would be quite

'

which waa

to the guests, a group of choruses by

It

true. But

week or two ago.
J.

Friday night Preceding the “feast*
in the nature of a surprise

a

isn’t much of a fortune, that’s

for a week’s vacation this

is

1921 of the Zeeland high school
Rev. and Mrs. J. W. McFall, Mrs. noon at 2:30 o’clock from the First will be held Thursday evening June
Walter Curtis, Prof. A. C. Payne and Reforme^church. There will be an
16th ip the Second Reformed church
E. A. Ranadall, at an eleant luncheon
opportunityto view the remains at Zeeland at 7:30 p. m.. The sermon
silje will

dime

dime

help. Here are some

John Robertson of Chicago was
Mr. and Mri. Lawrence A. Lemmen being put in. Contractor Frit*
arrested by Speed Cop Peterson for and son Junior, and Mr. and Mrs.
ontoman is taking care of the job.
going 32 miles on River avenue. He Frank Dalton of Ionia, motored to
All the fence around the fountain
was ftned $8.70 by Justice Van Holland and spent the week-end at and fish . basin has been sitverized.
Scbelven.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Lean- The park Superintendent ha* been
The resorts are over-run with pu- men on the Zeeland road.,
thoroughly busy with his brush and
pils of all collegia and schools in the
Dr. John J. Brower left for Lans- paint and has made these spots precfty. From appearances there seems
ing Saturday afternoon to remain sentable for the summer.
to a class “bust” about every five over Sunday, while his brother Dr.
Mr. N. Wassenaar left Thursday
minutes. The spirit of vacation time A. J. Brower of Drenthe left for night for .Grinnell,Iowa, where he
is in the air.
Detroit Sunday night to attend the will attend the graduating exercises
Honoring their 25th wedding anni- Alumni Clinics of the Detroit Col- of his eon John, from Grinnell colversary, Mr. and Mrs. John Emsing,
lege of Medicine and Surgery from ege. Mrs. Wassenaar left for Iowa
of North Grand Avenue, entertained

silver

Day

a

Fire destroyed the home of Mr.

the Senior Class.

. Attorney and Mrs. Jay Den HerdDan Meeuwsen near Rusk
er have returned from Erie, Pa.,
ing in North Dorr, was seriously at- Wednesday. The house and contents
where they spent a two weeks’ vatacked with acute appendicitis. She were totally destroyed. The loss is

Post, formerly of Holland,now liv- and Mrs.

on Yoor

BiMr

.

cation.
submittedto an operation performed estimatedat $500 with $1000 worth
don’t overlook the Children’s Birthday
The Eagle Transfer Co. one of
by Drs. A. J. Brower of Drenthe,J. of insurarceoiv the property. The
Holland’sauto Hnea is carrying the
De Pree of Bumips and D. B. bant- cause of the fire is not known.
Holland,
ch.
Grand Rapids paper to Holland in
The Bulletin of Vital Statisticafor
ing of Jamestown
the evening for the local dealers. ,
Miss Janette Van Dam, employed March credits Ottawa county with • Invitations are out announcing the
105 births during that month and 43
in Zeeuand, was suddenly taken
marriage of Mr. James A. Stegeman
Myron Broekema of Chicago is in | As Mrs. Burt, pianist of the clul>
with appendicitis Saturday. She waa deaths; Allegan county with 87
of HudsonviUe and Miss Ella Atwood
the
city calling on
; for eight years will leave soon
births and 51 deaths; Holland with
to the home of her folios
of this city. The marriage will take
Dr. E. J. Blekkink retairned Wed- for her new home in Detroit,ahe \taa
Forert Grove where she underwent 31 births and ten deaths; Grand Ha- place on June 28.
time.
needay from New York where h^ presentedwith a beautiful cut glass
ven
with
23
births
and
seven
death*;
Rev. C. Lapetak of Ringle, Wis., en operation performed by Dr. A. J.
Mrs. Perry H. Hiles and little attended a meeting of the American
basket filled with flowers.. Ice cream
is in the city in order to take part Brower of Drenthe assistedby Dr. D. Zeeland with four births and one daughter Marguerite of Edwards- Bible Society. He also attended the
and cake were served by a commitdeath; and Allegan City with eight
<n the college exercises this week B. banting and Dr. I. De Vries.
to 1 General Synod at Aabury Park, N. J.
ville, Ind., arrived in Holland
tee
headed by Mrs. Joe Kardsx* Tha
for a day or two.
He is the guert of Mr. and Mm. B.
party was given in honor birth* and three deaths.
spend the summer with Mrs. Hiles’
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Simon
Henkle
left j Misses Van Aktnfg, principal,Hazel!
Kamferbeek, Graves Place.
Dr. Henry E. Doaker of Louisdvlle,
of Mis* Clare Ozamne at the home
parents,Mr. and Mrs. George At- Fridby for
automobile trip Kuhl, Henrietta Eskes and Christine
Thomas Venhuiren, one of the loKy.
and Dr. Samuel Zwemer of
of Miss Evelyn Nienhuis Friday evecal mail camera is on a thirty day
| through Ohio and Wert Virginia.
Brooks of Holland have been the inleave of absence and during that ning. Her friends presented her wit > Egypt, will speak to the Grand RapThe body of Arthur J. Olsten was They expect to be gone a month,
time will do special work for tne a beautiful fountain pen. Fifteen ids Mission alliance at the annual given a military burial Sunday by the I The Hoiland Interurban i. retol- structors for the past year. The
school will close in two weeks.
Home Furnace Co.
friends were present: Clare Ozanne. mission festival in Franklin park on
Aliegan Poet
Mias Gertrude Kramer, daughter Evelyn Nienhuis, Helen Wet^nf, July 4.
Olsten died at a base hospital in reconstructing the walks between the
of Mr. and Mrs. O. P. Kramer, reA Holland girl appears in the U.
France near the Toul sector, Nov. Mr. and Mrs. Huntley Russell are in TO INCREASE GIFTS
ceived a present of $22.54 cents in Christine Steketee, Elizabeth
new Lincoln pennies at the Bank- Vries, Evelyn Hilardes, Bessie Wy- of M. Senior Girls’ play this year. 18, 1918.
the city today shopping for/ their
. $200,000 NEXT YEAR
ers Convention at Detroit. There ma, Marion Ingham, Alida Van de The play has been named “EveryHerman Vaupell is still confined to summer cottage. They are stopping
was a glass bowl of pennies displayed Werf, Marlea Willias, Martha Rich, nation.” It is a modem adaptation
his home by a sprained knee sustain- at Ottawa Beach for the season.
The benewolertt budget of the Reand M5» Kramer estimated that it
Jeanette Fik, Rena Zeerip, Delia of the old morality plays of the 14th ed in the met) ’a ball game at the
formed
denomination for the current,
Mr. sod Mrs. Arthur Wjggers of
contained 2250 pennies. The actual
and 15th centuries, of which “EvHoffman
and
Erma
Parrot.
The
eveFaderated Sunday school picnic East Eigfath-rt,called on their par- year calls for $1,225,690. The sums
number was 2254.
eryman” is said by dramatic critics,
more than a week ago.— Allegan en<1
country near Zeeland last stipulated for the various boards
Announcement*have been receiv- ning waa spent in playing games.
to be the beet example. It is of
ed in Holland of the marriage of Mr. Dainty refreshmentswere served.
are: Foreign missions, $528,400; doGazette. Mr. Vaupell is the son of Saturday evening.
Bernife Mulder, a rtudent at the WesFriday evening,Mis* Maggie Ten course, an allegory,but a dramatized Ed Vaupell of thia city.
Mr. and Mra. Richard Schaddalee mestic missions, $497,290;education,
tern Theological Seaninary, and Miss
Broek entertained with a miscellan- allegory with incidental music and
Nicholas Robinson of South Ha- of Wert Tenth-rt., called on their $30,000; educational' institutions,
Louise Weaver of East Saugatuck.
interpretative dancing in plenty. The
eous shower in honor of Miss Johanven
has been the guert of his brother uncle R. De Vries in Drenthe last $100,000; publication$18,000; disThey were married the home of the
young lady from Holland is Miss
Attorney Thos. N. Robinson over the
abled ministers, $25,000; widows'
bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry na Einink who is to be a June bride.'
Weaver at Eart Saugatuck. The Refreshmentswere served and games Kathryn Prakken, daughter of Mrs. week end. He has been studyingat
Mias Gertrude Stephan haa return- fund» •1*»000; American Bible seyoung coup»e are now ait Lakeview, were plays. Prizes were won by Nicholas Prakken, 79 Wert 13th -at., Ferris Institute at Big Rapids for
ed from Cheboygan aftar spending
total *monnt it
S. D., where Mr. Mulder is filling a
who plays in the cart as “Blub."
Dora
Dykstna, Maggie Schippers,
soule months prsparatoryto entering ,^,1 fcy*
city, where
>200*000
more
than the sum
summer charge. They will be at
Major and Mrs. John Huizenga
home in Holland after October first Henrietta Pott, and Tillie Dykrtra.
Wert Point on July
#iU take a position it iurtructor
***
reached their home in Grand Haven
Justice C. Rosenraadof Zealand that
ntxt Septe^berr.
Harry Mouw, T. Vander Bie and The bride to be received many beauJohn Baker were fined $10 and costs tiful and useful gifts . All reported a after an absence of two months spent called on burinem men in Holland
F. J. Congleton and family have
each before Justice Van Schelven. good time. Those present were Sena abroad. Major and Mrs. Huizenga Saturday morning.
moved
from Mrs. L. E. Van Dieser’i
The three men were found with H.
visited their daughter Mrs. M. F. HsrAlofs, Rena and Dena Bouwman,
Henry Peferim, sr. was
GrM1<1 house to 141 E. 19tbrt.
Diekema, the man who was arrested
oldson at Rotterdam, Netherlands,
Rapids Saturday in the interests of
for driving a car while drunk and Tillie and Dora Dyrtra, Marie Kragt,
and alto toured through the NetherReka
Streur,
Johanna
and
AKda
Einths Bay View Furniture Co.
was fined $106.65 after his third
lands tnd France, visiting many of
• offense.
ink, Maggie and Marie Schipper,
Mr. and Mrs. P. T. McCarthy rethe great world wsr battlefields.
ITS
turned
to their home at Jenison Park.
Attorney Thomas N. Robinson, Cornelia Raashoek,Maggie TenBroek
P-T
“Vaudie" Vanden Berg and Mr. Henrietta and Gertrtrude Pott, Mar- Upon their return to America their Mrs. McCarthy is improving after an
daughter accompanied them as far
The final meeting of the BeechBailey, members of the Wolverine
tha Zyiman, Cora Last, Alice Lap\
AdvertisingCo., attended the State
as Bulonge, their sailing point for
wood P-T club was held Friday eveping®.
Prof. Albert Rasp has just returnconvention of the Michigan Poster
home. — Grand Haven Tribune.
t7p 'th^gh'T.
J1*
Advertisingassociation.Mr. RobinConcrete layers are busy putting
Steve Oudemolen, W. Tenth-st. has
•on of Holland was on the program in several hundred feet of sidewalk
««*, »W* he made in the
R““e> V*"
sold his very valuable horse. Steve
for an interestingtalk.
of
Hope
H*™°"
*"d
in front of property where the pro- purchased this animal last November
Mrs. John H. Teiienga accompan
Hi. Okire Kalteman of GmnO
numkm wo*
ied by Mias Anna Van Putten and perty owners are slow in complying and says that while he hated to part Rapid.™
gn-t.tU.eKoU..irlppH*d„^^C™hm,Sarah
Miss Gertrude Tiesenga left for Chi- with fthe city’s reguert. The walks with it the money looked the beet to
Lacey, Margery Du Met and John L.
cago early Thursday morning to are either being laid and charged up him. «He is thinking of getting a Landwehr-NystromreceptionFriday
, Kollen, while Marvin Mains and Mr.
meet Mrs. Tiesenga’s sister, Miss to the property by the city, or the
afternoon.
“flivver"now with which to do his
Drew entertained with readingsand
Marion Brunner, who is returning
Mrs. E. W. Cleveland of Grand
property owners settle with the con- work. Steve says It will have to go
an address respectively, Mr. Drew’s
from school in the Wert. They will
Rapids was a guert at the Kollaarrive in Holland late Thursday eve- tractors designatedby the city. The some to beat any old “Dobin" he
subject waa “Making the Most of
Eliier J. Collins,
Sophomore
rtudent st Notre Dame University,
arrived home Wednesday nizht to
spend his vacation here with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Collins.
Mis Florence Collins, a student at
the St Joseph Academy at Green
Bay, Wis., has also arrived home, accompanied by her sunt, Mrs. Jules
Cauwenberg who will visit at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Collins for a

And
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friends.
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BEEOHWOOD CLUB
HOLDS

|

bperation. s

FINAL

MEETING

1

edVrom

l«*er«J
OoUege.

™,

a

on W.

walks ordered
18th-st., ever owned for good faithful work.
Miss Helen Congfoton has return- East 21st-st., East 14th-st. between
Mrs. Louella Sevey of Battle Creek
ed home after attendingthe Starrett CoBege and Columbia avenue on W. ' who has a situation in Holland, has
School for Girls in Chicago the past
pone to Porttand to attend the Compyeas, She was one of a class of 25 2th
Misa Georgians Dickerson,one of ton School reunion. John Compton
who graduated from the school Monday evening. June 6th. The exercls- the local sdhool teachers was taken and Mrs. Sevey ’a father, William
es were held in ^e First Prerb^cr- 1 to her home in Fennrille Friday on Cronkrite were the first settlers in
ian church, Grand Blvd. Chicago. aecount of i]lneM#
Danlby township.
ning.

1

street.

Landwehr-Nyrtromreception

held at

^

Our Opportunities." ,

Hazelbank Friday.

Mrs. Rooks, Mrs. Van Dyke, J*s.
Mrs, Gustave Landwehr of Battle Schuiling and Charles Emmick gave
Creek is in the city the guert of Mr. interesting talks on the past, present
and Mrs. A. H. Landwehr at “Hazel- and future of Beechwood.Mra.
bank. She was one of the guests at Rooks gave a short report of the P-T
the Kolh-Landwehr-Nyrtromrecep- club convention held recently
tion Friday afternoon.
Grand Rapids.

_________________________

in

Ten

for 10 cents.

Handy

Dealers carry both.
10 for 10c; 20 for 20c.
It’s

XWfjd.

Two bundles of ule cards for the
state equitation work for Van
manager are elated over the whole- Buren county were lost in Holland
hearted eupport received from the Tuesday and the owner Is extremely
citiieni of Holland. They are anxious to locate the packages. The

teem ana

The 'Holland Bale Ball

thankful to the Paric

Board#

the

papars are very valuable to the state

The Lady M act bees are to have
• baked goods ate at Lady Gross'
Aft
Bit shop Saturday, June 18. All
gan has received creditable mention Lady Macabeee are uiged to donate
In the Holstein Association of Amer- baked goods at the proceeds go
ice for milk production from two the growing fund of the order,
cowt in his herd. One cow produced
567 pounds of milk and 28 pounds
Mn. Johannes Nykerk of this
of butter fat in seven days and the

-

own homes to qpnd so much more
than

wu

required in 1914 in

log problem would not be so serious.

buM- For

real estate would

then

continued to be a paying

ing a house, and the refiuaalof ten-

have*

inveat-

ants to pay a rent increased more msnt.

(

than 26 per cent a year has led to

It is not even now too lata to
remedy the housing shortage by
th first case, it is cheaper to rent once more making it profitable to
than to build; and, in the second own your own house and to build for

the stoppage of building. For,

_

In

building for the purpose of renting rental,
uttim city submittedto an operationfor a
milk
and thoee who helped fix up the not be of any possible value to any- and 14 pounds of butter fit in the goitre early Tuesday tnomii* at preaenti ntrimely m.ll profit., ,nd
the Holland hospital. The operation even annual loss.
grounde and to thoae who aided gen- body else. However, a substantialame time,
by mortgage* of easy payments. For
In order to stimulate building and
erally.
reward is offered for their recovery. 1 The large flag pole that has been proved to be a successful one ai far
many are anxious to (build home* for
to relieve the- crowded quarters
Mr. Bdrt P. Hatch, foreman of pr eon ted to Hope College as a me- M can be ascertainednow.
In Irani we might add that Holland
themselves but they cannot sacuras
which have resulted from' the lack
ia thankful to <<Sprigga" and hie the examiners of the board of state mortal of the class of 1921, waa
sufficientfunds from the bank* nor
of building, various method! have
Tueoday afternoon. The
men for keeping (baseballalive and tax commissioner*of Laming, is
loan* with easy payments. Conganbeen proposed.
pole ia 85 fit. long standing about 75
L
going strong in Holland. If it was person who lost the documenta.
ft. above ground and was put up on
not for our team things would look thinks he placed them for a moment
bjr the shortage
Tuesday morning by Pliggemar Afcion bad a homecoming and as *n(* C0(>P«rative building.
rather dark in deed this summer si on the sidewalk near the First State
should be organised with the puiw
method is limitation 01
far as recreationgoea. Anywfcj bank corner while placing other af Bros. It ia placed to the southwest Mr. Evens waa a graduate from Alpoet of loaning money on mortof Gravel Hall.
Won
College
ten
years
ago
he
rent
i*tea,
so
that dwelling places
tide*
In
his
car
and
that
they
were
Spriggs wants to tell the public
gages with low rates of interost and
joined the alumni celebrating the oc- mty ^ financiallywithin the gisg)
about it and this is what he has to forgotten there. One package was
easy payments. Such companies
Holland luu a fair representation
wage-earner. Thla, however,
a shoebox full of papers, and the
ay:
would have to have expert advice 10
among the students who graduate
ha been, in New York, found to
“The work of erecting canopies other was composed of several
from Ann Afibor. In the list of the
over the entire bleacherswas com- smaller packages tied together. The
graduates
are found .Miss Kathryn
remedy.
pleted Monday night. Harry Doea- finder is asked to turn the package*
to for Laketown are to be held in
• tain the privilege of rejecting appUPrakken,Justin Huntley,Harry Vanburi supplied the smokes. Many over to Oity Asseooor C. W. Nibbethe church at Central Park, June 21
The second plan that has been canto-4' privilege a government
der Kamp of Holland and Edward
at 7:30 p. m. standard tima. Rev. proposed ia impradtlcal, unjust, and could not have. This plan will b#
thanks to the carpentersand loyal link who will forward them to Mr.
Den Herder of Zeeland who graduate
_ will
____ deliver
_______ the
__ __
baseball flans that turned out to lend Hatch.
G. B. Fleming
ad- r unwise. It is the authoriation of
found to be a better inveotaent
from the College of Literature.
dress on “The Supreme Invest- d°v#n*n<,ttbuilding or aubaidy. It than the co-operative buildingplan
a hand. Holland can now boaat of
Corydon De Vries of Holland will
went’’ The graduates will receive is impractical because the govern- and It will do just as much to relieve
one of the finest municipalbaseball
OEFIOERS
receive hi* diploma u a doctor of
their
diplomas from the hands of ment cannot build any cheaper than the sitraetion.
grounds in the state. Below will be
BY
medicine whits Mias Ruth Blekkink
Mr.
George
Heneveld, township su- others, and it uwally takes much
found a list of the first donaters
The building of houses for rental
SOCIETY also of this city will come home with
pervisor.
longer to accomplish auch a matter may be made dtoirablt by allowing
that started the ha!! a rolling and
a begree of Master of Arts.
A very pleasant meeting of the
than a private concern does. It is
helped to make possible the new unirent to take the old percentage of
Home
Missionary
society
of
the
M.
unjust, for it is not right to aid a
forms now adorning the local playthe income— a percentage baaed on
’ Word was received in Holland that
ers and also the two new bleachers E. church was held Monday evening
The three year bid son <6 Mr. and very anall portion of the people the present, not the past, value of
Mra. Minnje Besmer, sister of Mrs,
(who are setf-mporting)at the ex- the houses. Lewi limiting rent;
and roofs erected for the aduK fans. at the home of Mrs. E. B. Rich, 41
M. Beuketna, was killed ir. an auto Mrs. Nick Rowan, Columbia nvenue.
pense
of the majority,
The baseball players early in the sea- E. Tenth street This was the anIt is unwise should be repealed. Thli may asai
accident at Galien, O. Mrs. Besmer naar 16-st was quite seriously hurt
son took upon themselvesthe job of nual meeting- and all the reports was formerly of Holland and is well Tuesday when he fell off the run- because it abolish* ,th« American at first to do little good. But unitoe
ideal of independence.
collecting fundi for the new uni- rtiowed {he society in fine condition.
a landlord It aasuredd that he can
known here. The funeral was ning board of an automobile. He wa*
The
work
accompliahed
during
the
forms and erection of some badly
held Wednesday afternoon at two standing on the runningboard of the
The third plan has be^n tried make four to six per cent on his
needed seating capacity. The re- past year is very gratifying. All o’clock from -the Beulcema home W. Zeeland Bakery track when it was
more widely. The co-operative houses he wHl not build. Afcd any
sponse of the local fans was won- pledges have been paid in full and "Hrlrd street.
started up. Tumbling off, the boy
building
more homes,
-- * —assures aisviv
liuiucn, but remedy
- which does not* produce
derful. Then the park board wait all requests for omistance have
sustained a gaih in hi* head. Dr.
they are braih at a loss, because no h<mM# ^
consulted and 'a bargain was nkde been answered, both financially and
Thomas dre«ed the wound.
prices are slowly decreasingand If
rente are charged now (except 10whereby they were to, supply thirty otherwise, and a aubotantial balance
Two all-steelcoaches passed thru
o*Hed exorbitantones) which bring rent* are allowed to reach a* hick
loads of clay and the ball p^rers remain* In the treasurywith which
HOLoliand Monday on one of the trains
a profit of four per cent No invert- . * Ien1th
wiI1 #ka
to work the field into playing condi- to begin the new year.
the Chicago division of the Pere
tnent with such meagre returns can
Devotlonalswere in charge of
tion. The players must have the
arquette. The steel coaches have
TWi <ltte*lon»M w«11 M weU
A very beautifulbut quiet wed- become very
credit for putting the diamond into Mrs. Charles Gross, assisted by Rev.
uat come from the factory and
I ery economic one, Is baaed on the
such nice and pleasingshape and G. B. Fleming. The whole company were immediately pressed into ser- ding took place at 11 o'clock Wed
The erectionof brandings costs fundamental law of supply and dathe upkeep for the entire season is ang heartily two selections accom- vice. Theje ia not an inch of wood nesday morning at the home of Mr. more than dortble the cost in 1914. ' mand.
panied by Miss Eva Clark. Mrs. H. on either coach, the construction be- and Mrs. Walter C. Waljh, 42 East But are not wages also much higher | The troubled condition of tbll
left in their hands.
Smith gave a comprehensivesur- ng exclusively of steel. The coaches 9th street.
“Along comes George Woldring
than in 1914? If wages and prices time has been the gradual growth
;. The bride was Miss Ruth Latta
vey
of the work at large. Vocal and
who conceived the idea of the boys’
a great improvement over the
Have advanced proportionately of over*! years. It can only be
Walsh and the groom Mr. Ranaon
bleacherssnd again the fans re- nstromentalmusic was rendered by
d style coaches that have been in
should not rents? Ye* if a landlord remedied gradually during several
Willi* Everett of Liming, Michigan.
sponded more wonderful than evei. Hr. and Mrs. Robt Evans and Mrs. use.
raisee his rent one hundred and coming years,
Rev. Paul P. Cheff, pastor of
There was the money and the lum- Maria. . Officers and superintendents
fifty per cent he would be pointed
Hope church, performedthe cere- out as an object of acorn,— a profber, but was useless without the were elected and many standing
mony, the beautiful ring service
hand of hard labor. John Woldring committees appointed for the comiteer— and might even be imprieon- 1 WANTED— Young male fox terrier,
being used. The bride was dressed
the loudest and loyal fan in Hol- ng year which will begin in SeptemThe 1921 and initial edition of R.
ed for it. However, had rents kept state iprice. Box 8, Macstawa,
land produced the necessary labor. ber. The host and hostess assisted by ^ Polk & Go’s Holland City direct- in white canton crepe, trimmed with pace with costa and wage*, the hous- Michigan.
He laid the plant for erection and son Charles served cream and as- ory has just been issued from their silk fringe, and wore a white Georgette bat, carryinga huge bouquet ot
urged the carpenters to help on the sorted cake.
presses and is being delivered to the
bride’s
rote* and fwansonia.
Following
are
the
officers:
Presibuilding along with the ball playsubscribers.The volume containi 358
ent, Mrs. P. E. Whitman; 1st viceThe home was gorgeously decorers and other interested fans.
pages and prewnls a commendable
ated with gladiolasand pink roses
“Holland now has the finest park president, Mrs. G. B. Fleming; 2nd
typographical appearance,and repreand the large music room where the
around, everybody can enjoy the vice-president,Mrs. E. B. Rich;
sents an achievement reflectingcredwedding took place, was a veritable
shade afforded and the best baseball Recording Secretary, Mrs. G. C.
t up the municipalityapd the pubbower of flowers.
possible will be displayedthis sea- Moody; Cor. Sec. and Treas., Mrs.
shers as well. The latter enjoy the
G. Elferdink; Supt. of Queen Esther
son.
The happy couple were the recipdisthiction of being the largest proAlso niany thanks to Ben Mulder Miss Clara Me Clellan; supt. of
ients of many gifts in silver and cut
ducers of city directories, state
of the City News and Sentinel who Tome Guards, Mrs. O. D. Bottume
glass. Mr. and Mrs. Walsh presented
gatettteers and national and miacelwidely advertisedand endorsed the and Mrs. E. B. Rich; supt. of Moththeir daughter with a check for one
aneoua directories, in the world
plan thru the papers. Here is the er’s Jewels, Mrs. E. Markham and
thousand dollars,besides rememberTheir work In that direction has exlist of donations collected only by Mrs. S. Ingham; temperance, Mrs.
tended over half a century and they ing the couple with other aubetanGross;i evangelism, Mrs. Smith;
the ball players:
tial gifts.
iave enjoyed the frierjdly esteem and
Holland City News ...............
$5.00 stewardship,Mrs. Maris; memberAfter the elaborateluncheon the
confidence of 'businessmen in many
Holland Sentinel .................
5.00 ship, Miss Atwood; group leaders,
couple
stole away by automobile,
wndreds of cities. Their imprint on
13,
Boston Restaurant ____________ ..... 5.00 Mrs. G. Atwood, Mrs. Gross, Mrs.
and
are
now on a honeymoon trip
directory is a guaraatee of excellCorner Hardware ____________________
5.00 x)cie, Mrs. Rank and Mrr. H. Te
New York City.
ence and completeness,and Holland
N. Sprietsma ahoe store ............ 5.00 Roller.
After
July 4th they will be found
fortunate in having the present
P. S. Boter Co. ______ :....._________ 5.00
at their home in Lansing, Michigan,
J. Vander Wed -----1.00 directory produced under such auspiCo.,
Keefer’s Restaurant ___________5.00
where Mr. Everett is cashier of tht

bleacher budidere, the caah donora equalisation board but they could other
____ produced
_ __________
_ ___
395 pounds
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TER FROM DAYTON,
Dated June

Wm. Hamelink
Jacob De Free .......................... 10.00
Henry Griffin —
Yonker Plumbing Co....-...........5.00

The[Holland Furnace

......

.......

.

Superior Cigar

ohn Jonker

Co ...... ............5.60

H. Viening Shoe

H. Kraker Plumber
S. and B. Habing

tonk

Hospital........ 5.00
________________ 5.00

....... 1.00

-1. ..... ..........

C. Van Dyke

Longstreet Lumber Co.

1.00

__________________1.00

1.00

.....

Mens’ and Ladies’ Bible classes of Holland High school of the class
the First Reformed church held a pic- of 1918, and among the Immediate

relatives and friends who attended
A. E. Rigterink ...........1 _________ 2.00 nic at Jenison Park Monday evenithese nuptials were also found the
Ben Nash
_______ _____ — .. 1.00 ng. About one hundred and fifty
.

2.00

------ -----

Dick Plaggeonars ......................
2.00
Scott-Lugers Lumber

Co

________

15.00

Holland, Mich.

IMr*. Everett is a graduate of the

The members and teachers of the

1.00

_____________

Lievense

^

Al Diekeina
Louis

Van

...» ..........

Schelven

. ..............

1.00 persons were present and a program
3.00 of sports was carried out. Two bai<

members of

this

We

5.00

Wan. Vaoder Schel
5.0
H. Kiel* ------------6.00
City Garage _________
.. 5.00
Ben Lievenne ___
~ 5.00
Andrew Klomparena
... 5.00
Hayden-Kardux Co.
.. 5.00
E. P. Stephan ______ _
... 5.00
Thomas Marsilje ....
... 6.00
Henry A; Meengs.
L 5.00
Dick Schaftener
......... 5.00
Hdrry Doedburg ...
......... 5.00
C. R. Hess _ _______
3.00
J. Japinga Union Bar
..........
5.00
H. Van Tongeren Cigar C0.....IO.OO
Jacob Fris --------------------5.00
Wm. Vanden Berg & Son ______ 5.00
G. LaughMn Dairy Products....2.00
Karose Bros. ---------------- 10.00
C. A. Rigge ----------------- - --

a

Treated

Wm.

Tunner

Sunday night by

who found

mashingi. The young

Offi-

them out

men would

ride

cloee up to the curb with their machine and accost groups of young ladiee begging

them to take a

ride.

They pleaded guilty in Justice Den
Herder’s court and the offenders

years, and

'|e

Remedy the

A new

size package

and following the

pleased home owners.

Very truly yours,

CLAGETT

& SMITH. Realtors.
Dayton, Ohio..

The war

HOLLAND FURNACE

Very convenient.

house to 141 E. 10th Street.

Dealers carry both;

Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Sumner and of money, and It has considerably
Mr. and Mra. C. G. Bailey of Lans- damaged transportation facilities.

lOforlOc;

ing Michigan, were

20 for

20c.

L. E. VanDrezer’s materials, It has advanced the price
of, labor, it

in the city at-

TW*

state of affairshas necessarily

tending the Walah-Everett nuptials.,heighthened the cost of building,
It’s toasted.

Holland’* achool census

ia

96.

The

the until at the present time an expen-

las*

^ HollandFurnacesMake ^

i

more
war is necessary to
build a house. The unwillingness

total diture of one hundred per cent

are 3,800. The increase over
year la
*

CO.

has produced a marcity

figures compiled by the ehumerators than before the

1.00

war.

moved from Mra.

largest ever recorded.

------------

rendered has resulted in forty-two

Shortage of

ten for 10c.

2.00

Wm.

and care in installation and the service

!

106

----------------- 1.00

the quality of furnace, the engineering

F. J. Conleton and family have haa increased the cost of building

Pat NOTdhof ________________________
1 00

D. Horton

am pleased to report that

were fined $13.76 each. Both young several years of building inactivity,
especially these last years during
men came from the rural district*.

—

Eby

’

cer Bon/tekoe

—

R. Brink --------------------

Hemes
(Mias Mugart Donnelly)
It is Spring— the mating season.
The birds are busy building their
negte. The fox is digging his burrow. And even the fish has found a
place which, if translated from the
mental idea of the fish would be
fittingly housed, except the most
highly developed of creation—man.
In America this ia the reeult of

were

.

i’0o

How

Witvllet

Corneliue Dericse and

__

------------ 1.00

mittee under the direction of Mat

have used forty-two Holland furn-

aces in new homes during the last five

'*

•Harry De Vecht __________
Tim Kujpera _____

—

ckm.

..

Chester Ver Meulen

Gentlemen:

...

Abel Smeenge .................
10.00
M. A. Clark __________________________1.00 games were played, one' by the HOME BUILDING
Ottawa Seles Co...... .........
20.00
ESSAY WINNING 5TH
George Congleton ______________ 2.00 “Haebeens’’and the “Never-Was”.
Holland Rusk Co .............. ....... 15.00
PRIZE IN CONTEST
Mr. Lane Piano Co. _______ _______ 5.00 and one by the “Runts’’ and the
Holland Prinitii* Co- .......... .... 10.00
Anti-Runts’ ’. The umpire* were
De Vries & Dorabos. ................ 10.00
Anthony Nienhuis and Jacob Lokker HOW TO MEET THE HOME
FARMERS NOTICE— We have
Holland Salvage Co --------- ------- 10.00
SHORTAGE
and it was a standoff as to who made
car of 8 feet cedar posts, shipped at
HoM«man-J)eWeerdAuto Co. 15.00
the worst decisions.
Tbos. White — - ---------- (j.00 special price direct from the car. 25
Bellow will be found the eaay
Talk* were given by Rev. Jamee
Rohberts Bros _____ _________ 5.00 cent post at 19 cents if bought in
winning
the fifth prize the $25 caah
Wayer, Rev. H. J. Veldman, Rev. D.
A1 B elder ............. ....... . 5.00 lota of one hundred. Order by mai
Dylotra and Mr. Gerrit Ter Vree prize contest given by the Bolhuie
B. Rosendahl ------5.00 H. P. Zwemer k Son.
Refreshments were served by a com- Lumber' and Manufacturing to.
Jack Vander Ploeg

1921.

of thoae

who

desire to

own

their
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VARD LIGHT SYSTEM
WILL BE IN SOON

INCARNATE COLLEGE

P.

MEMORIAL DAY

PRETTY WEDDING
AT CENTRAL PARK

BIDS FOR BOULE-

ASKS STUDENTS TO

TWO HUNDRED
, ATTEND k. OF

Mist Frances Koeman carried a

L

containingthe rings. Mrs.

lily

Ram-

!

;

meraad sang “0 Promise Me,” and
Miaa Laura Mannes played the WedAn unusually pretty wedding was ding March. The double ring aervice
Now that the business men have
amred their share of the boulevard celebrated at the home of Mr. and waa read by Prof. Jacob Vander'
lighting system, the installation of Mr*. J. Bowmaster at Central Park, Meulen unde of the groom.
when their daughter Theresa wui The house waa tastily decorated for
that system will soon be a fact.

IN THEIR LIVES

1

Thirty automobile loads contain-

A

ing mwnbere of Castle lodge K. of
P’a and their wives and children left

'clock for the two local cesneterie*.

The mambera of the order, some
80 in nomber, marched from grave
to grave and as these men stopped
to uncover before each mound, Chan-

Commander, Oscar

cellor

the grave of a brother;

were

work the spirit of the

thus

married to Mr. Henry James Du
from which they are about to gradMet of Leketown.
sending
Holland
sample
poteft
and
uate was the main theme of the bacThe bride waa beautifully gowned
standards
ol
the
latest designs, uncalaureate sermon pronounced in the
In
white aatln and wore a veil. She
Third Reformed church Sunday eve- asked fof, and at a matter of adver’arried
a ahower boquet Miaa Jeannning by Rev. John A. Ingham, D. D., tising Itoeir wares.. One arrived a
nette
Koopman
of Falmouth, Mich.,
few days ago which is very ornaof New York City, secretary of
waa maid of honor. The groom waa
Progrtm Cunp.ign of tie BtfomMd m"U‘ *n<l *"«“«• Bnt Ule “P"’
fended by Mr. Arthur Bowmaeter,
chan*. Dr. lochin. ftnrt briefly ! !'lb'"dw,“ *°in« ^ b' •><>» in Mk•k

etched the cosmic bsckground

men's sctiviUes opon the

rit-

of

in«

,

^

hymn

was sung by the Pythian quartet con- of.

-

life

sisting of F. Scbroeder,L. Bunch, J.

open

.

.

”ind

In the path of the bride

k*

Pn(bHc worl“ “ "ot fin* to
about one or two weeks. Mr.

^

i

— .

h.*!^

j

heard In order to be appreciated. God, ne declared, find their climax in
lighting arrangeoneovt.
Mr. Vander Meulen was at his best, the life of Jesus Christ upon earth,
and after he had pronounced his and .n Institutionlike Hope College!
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Free use of
Shipping Board films
Um

of ShippingBoard .notionpkturt
Wim, (our reals,free on raquettof any
mayor, pettor, poermrar-r,or oramlzetion A freet cdueauonsi picture
of thipe end the ea*. Write (or information to H.J-eut,DtrrctarInformation
Burrau. Hfcn -ill.I1W ”F" Street.
mnjton, D.
N. W, Vramtfwto

HOLLAND

(Ye

Amtrina

tMmu

eefy)

Steal eteewert.hath oil ead oral
bar sere. Ale* wood etoomert. wood
balli ead oc*ao*goin<
tots. Farther
by request
iaierauttoa

Fonailingso/possenger
and freight ships to all
parts of the world andall

*

otherinformalion,write
of the

above

lines

or

JONGE

Bldg. ZEKLAND

Peter’s
Hours 1:30 to 5 P. M
7 to 8 P. M. Tom.. Thur. and

f

ap-

C

SHIM FOR RALE

LICENSED CHIROPRACTORS

daily

GRAND
10

AM.

to 5

Sat.

Van Bree Bldg.

Hr*. 9 to ll A. M. daily
7 to 8 P. M. Mon.

RAPIDS, 89 Monroe
P.M. Citx. Phone 2597

Wed.

Fri.

Ave.
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th,e

gram, and in a few well chosen words kegon sang “Come 1e Blessed,"by for a’few seconds saved his life. NotMrs. De Merrell told how the flower John Prindle
withstandingthis fact, he is considerably injured.
mission day originated in the W. C.
.The windows in tne buildings are
T. U. Thru the efforts of a young
all shattered and a large cement
bed-riddengirl and Mrs. Frances
COLLECrE STUblock used in welding, was blown out
Wflkrd it has come to be a National
of the door across the street landGO
ing on the fender of a Chevroletcar
day in the W. C. T. U. Two songs
IN
that was parked there.
were beautifully sung by Mrs. Kooi-

Scott.

U. rttodt* S. Co.. 45 Broadway.
Ntw York, N. Y.

ycur health beplna c'apandaon you.' Consultation
U without chart*.

DE JONGE & DE

at.^d’.t]1€

Mus-

Y7

any

and

Mrs. Meyer had charge of the pro- Frank De Moan Kleinhelftel of

Ham York *nd Porto fcco S. I. Co.,
II Brood wiy, New York. N
PacUk Mail 8. 5- Co.. 45 Brawlway.

Overcomes Tendency

Birth—

HEALTH BEGINS— When

x n

Work.” Small Voice,’’ by Hamblen, and When the welding torch was

Operator* of Pasyngrr
•Senricas
Admiral Um, 17 Suu Straw, New

a Miffererfrcmhay fever every year almost
from her birth. In the tnidit of her last ennual attack, which
was so violent it caused a dischargefrom theeyea which neceasitated washing them in warm water before she could see, we
tried chiropractic ard the relief was almost in mediate. Before
the disease had run ita usual courre she was well. Last year
there was no return of the ailment.” - Mrs. William Rubusb,
ChiropracticResearch Bureau Statement No. 1221F.

12th street* Mrs. Wm. Van Dyke Carlo, Egypt. A quartet, Mr.
mEde^in^the moJnin^by Mari”
had appropriatesinging and devo- Mr. Fenton, Miss Myrtle Beach and lamoen who did not know just how
ttonals to correstpond with the topic, Mr. W. A. Diekema, sang “The Still, to get at it.
Relief

JOHN.DE JONGE, D.C.

“My daughter Ada waa

'

“Flower Mission and

into all focaign

American exporter*.
exporter*, Importers,
—all can help hyvahlpping and sailing under tha Stars
and Stripes. .

*

-4,

r i

way

their masts.

20

norma' health.and vigor to these mucous linings- To
prevei t hay fever begin chiropractic spinal adjustments
before your ' hay fever season" starts.

The invocationwas pronounced by
Mrs. Reuben
Dr. E. D. Dimnent. xura.
ncuueii Tt „
..
,
The Weldlr? S*0? of H. Vander
Maunts of Grand Rapids sang, Pel* was the scene of a near tragedy
FLOWER MISSION
“Song of Thanksgiving, ” by Allitscn. Wednesday. The Sin Clair Oil Co.
OBSERVED BY THE
Dr. Arne Vennenva, President-Emer- Holland conducted by Vanden
W. C. T. UNION itus of Hope College, read Scripture. Bros, seat one of their tank
ttt T P
/
i waPons this shop in order to have
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Fenton of Grand a leak repaired in one of the comThe last regular summer meeting Rapids sang, “My Song Shall Ever be partments.
of the W. C. T. U. was held at the Thy Mercy,” by Merdelsshon;prayer ' So that all the gas might be eliminhome of Mrs. A. H. Meyer, 4 West was offered by Dr. S. M. Zwemcr of
wia filled

..

ing their

harbors vltn the Start and
Stripes proudly fluttering from

ing the nerve lines of interfering presaure, will restore

boulevard lighting system, and now
.

flowing, hundreds being turned away.

is falling

j

tn*

J.
V. 7 eras crowded
^ to overthe* *" Pk“Ed
<>’"
The church
by

singing

God to Thee.”

My. Holland

er it be east or west, can boast of a

the right, for the pure and for the privilege to incarnatethe spirit of
wholesome.’*

,r

0
nct 0
thousand population and up, wheth-

a

duty and

it is their

.

bonl”«,rd b*bto;

ti’ey

Af-

in the classrooms of the college.

tore beautiful Is a aou? to be pitied. ter this they will enter the college in

of ("Nearer

,
Wroach them

^

is

pawengen and gooda,an crowd-

The sting was never taken front the hay fever season
until the efficacy of chiropractiq. spinal adjustments in
this ailment was discovered.
Authorities agree that the infectionwas the flying pollen of summer. They also agree that about nineteen out
of every twenty are entirely immune to the disease,and
that all would be immune if the disease resisting power
of the mucous linings of the air passages were of normal health and vigor.
When a full supply of nervous impulses are conducted
over spinal nerve lines to these parts, the normal resistence is present. Chiropractic spinal adjustments free-

P*P*r

too much of

}*
are

it was founded and m which it beshown mg maintained.The member, of the
in the shining stars, the growing fol- graduating cl^, he declared,
*L .
.
r
' There
iage, the blades of grass and the but just entering Hope College In a
tender flowers. The man who cannot ' real way. Hithertothey have been

He

hereafter? The living God

f

Big iplendld »t carom, Amcrican owned and operated, carrytni

travelers

m>ke

whrch

and three fenerations
ago, the Stars and Stripe*
were all over the world.
Then they almost vanished
from the seven seas. But
today they are back again.

l

Health Talk No.

eulogy upon the dead, and the well has for its aim to pattrn it. work wit,,'" the( P8.^'™ w'e(k> 11118 c»m'
I "
maI1P
withes of these brothersdead upon after the example of
Th. essential part of Hope Colh.ve beer, aw.y for
posterity Hving, and atill unborn,
i f* w. !ij«
B number of years, and who have rethere were few dry eyes in the audi- leg. does not consrst in it. bu.ld ng.
^
t

.

Two

ever
Prevention

b'fo”
precede,

Jesus.

Rosbech

Thursday for Chicago

Little few days’ visit.

Sr

HoiUnd

Van Vyven and Richard Van Kolken.
The address of the afternoon was . raaHsatiohof this background and ",u “ve “ bouleTU<I 1!<'h‘ln*•P»'* »ver' *"d
made by CorneliusVander Meulen, should pattern hi. life according to"™
scale. The educative
.t a. been rolled the ent.r.
and his utteranceshould have been
_ , i ,
• r — • 1 City will be pleased with the new

. .

Mrs. Anthony

Mr. and
left

S *&>»>-

Cham-

Mwoifng gvriiUi

will carry, you and
your goods anywhere

1>“‘

0

1

oat

American ship*, flying
the Stan and Stripe*

Mrs. Du -Mss will make their home
in Leketown.

'”*«««•

thin**’ the Bl>“d

diversity

and

‘ursbility.

to

and other places of interest Mr. and

“d

t’ra*-

this earth, to the srtirtry

1

to th.

“d^
!«*““
ln

ualisticwork and gave the declamation fitting to K. of P. Memorial . background,meant to Intimate that
a great work must be scomplished '
day.
against it He oslled attention to th. f
A, prayer was offered by Prelate

dr. of the universe, to the

The couple hava left for a wedding trip to Niagara Fells, Buffalo

Mary Du Mes scatteredrose petals

^

»«> *"

,ut'lrj' n

!

ed about 75-reletivea and friends.

Ruth

brother of the bride. Little Miss

** ‘“ota*

,

the occasion end the guests compris-

art

-

de- «'

eerth,

daring thst God. in providing.uch

George Peferim, the Pythian

companies

Electric fixtures

decorated, after which Oscar Peter-

son very fittinglyperformed the

institution

the

Peterson,

deposited the tribute of flowers upon

Twenty-three graves

the

incarnatein their lives and in their

the lodge rooms promptly at 2:30
o

to the membera of

plea

graduatingclaas of Hope Collage to

<
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W‘ln“' Played t,,e *WOm-|

During the

social

S

hour tea wa3 with

served by Meedamea Visscher,

the tractor cultivation. It is

a home there. Miss Bertsch expects

to

'

I

farm.
*arn1,

conclusionof which beautiful
vwwuaixuibouUUU- any other aSri«>toiral device used on

'

nortbem route and stops will be

kuets were
Wtifr1 madp nn atirl f n r.*, x. XI __
kuets
made up and taken to the the
”ie

I
|

m

^
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l.

hospital and to the sick and

by various

1

boulder or any other obatacle the
tra pulling pressurecaused

a

ex-

the
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1

School at Spring Lake.
__
_______

thereby'

automatically
releases the
the clevis
clevis fi
from
awcocniUcauyrcieiiea
the machine and the Implement is

mi WITH AUDIENCE

*

past year has served as principal of
'

EE

S

x

clevis 's 90 bonstructed that Park and other interesting gpots on
whenever the plow or other machin- the way. Miss Bertrch during the

ery strikes a covered up stump,

S
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first

in the goepel tent Sunday night a brand new overalls,and each with a cently closed its annual convention
large enough audience gathered to “Liaty” they are starting out Mon- in Detroit. The section waa .one of
fill the tenlt two or three time. His day.
the mori Important ones ever held
theme Sunday right was “No Man | Gerald Slagh and H. Milton Bol- and present business conditions

of the

In

addition to

chief

—

Vs* Trotter, who
Holknd.

Rev. James F. Zwemer, Rev. H.
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Men, Young Men and Boys Wearing Apparel and

most up-to-date line

in

Ottawa County.

A Large Stock

=

Come

In

of Carter’s

Underwear.

And Let Us Convince

You.

38ii% In the freight charge on
vegetables to Chicago have juri been

in the

----

1

few hours old and had a cord around

sence.

.....

to

received by Traffic Manager F. E.
0akwood cem0lcr5’ Allegan by Coombs of the Michian State Farm
tamed home altar a tan day,’ ab- ®h"lff Hs", The ^by wa, only a bureau. The greatest cut is on less
tree xt

...............................
...................
..

boats carryingMichigan fruits and

Elders Etan/baasof the Fourth Re-

who
WUU were
Tf CIC

20
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GROWERS JUBILANT
OVER FREIGHT RATE CUT

BODY OF NEW BORN
BABE IS FOUND IN

.

are headquarters for

carry

FRUIT

it a favorite in

Hospers, Rev. E. J. Blekkink and

formed VtAUIVU
AUXUliCU
church

We

Copery are going to Wisconsin.
an achievement of considerablehonAnother young man, akho not a or In riate banking circles. Mr. Sher-

apeuker, Rev. Lane is a fine ringer. Hope College student is also going wood Is the brother of Mrs. W.
Mias Churchford engaged his services^ make a raid on the agricultural- Garrod 94 West Thirteenth-et
beeauae she knew an evangelist of iris. He it Ben Wlerda who is going
unusual abilitywould have to follow
to Indiana.
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because they are the best and most economical to buy. Tailored
material, by the best and most
experienced workmen*
j> • .
.'ft'

monthbeing a forceful
I

To
CLOTHCRAFT
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ol the best

conduct the services again this even- De Ruiter, Clarence Laman, Elwood considerations. Mr. Sherwood’s elecing and every evening until the kb Geegh, Harry Bruwink and Martin tion to the oflfoe of vice-president is
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,

,‘3et°w‘

an^ Scme

,

KUPPENHEIMER
CLOTHES
w • k
i-

appearance here Sunday, going to differentstates to introduce elected vice-preridemt of the Michito large audiences this Holland device, and dressed in gan Bunkers association, which re-

Her. Lane spoke

one

,

,

Piesent n:ar*<et Pnces

.

marking down the

We Recommend

_

OTTAWA COUNTY BANKER
IS HIGHLY HONORED

formed

to

are again

Get in the habit to bug Good Clothes.

iB, P. Sherwood, presidentof the
bunch of student* are Grand Haven State Bank has been

Careth for My Soul.” Mr. Lane will and are going to Ohio, and William

^oie

.......................

not IwHed to pieces becadse of the
Hev. E. H. Lane, of Toledo, Ohio, enormous power of a tractor,
this

^juslineBt we

=
higher priced goods in I
.S
^
going
mark our merch- S

matter what the previous cost has been, we are
to
an^®e down to get back to normal business methods 8S SOOn

.

made a good impressionIn Holland Anyway
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The aut<> trip will be made via the
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C0UPR,V? that attachesthe return late in the summer by rail.

Merrell, e. and A. Fairtwnks at the tractor to tihe p1ow' the eVCTier
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De

Price
Reductions

-

Wilma'

accompanied by Miss
Meyer, “Spring has come,” and The last taps of the recitation-classWILL MAKE AUTO TRIP
“Plant Roses,” after which Miss room 1)611 have scarady died away be
TO CALIFORNIA
Pope, a teacher at Hope College, the fore a flock of students at Hope Colspeaker of the afternoon, was intro* le&e are already girding themselves. Miss Olive Bertsch, daughter of
duced. She spoke on the subject, for 1^e’s 1)attle and very peptimistic Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bertsch of the
“Recreation,’’ in a timely
a!Iy thpy ar<? starting out from Hoi- North Side, will leave Tuesday mornThe program was concluded by ,an<1 wifcl1 automobiles to different ing.on an automobile tour to CaliMiss Maigaret Meyer who sang “The fidd® endeavor.
. fornia. Miss Bertsch will make the
Old Refrain” and then responded Holland, it will be remembered,trip with Mr. Ad Mrs. John Doty of
to an encore, “Believe me if all those has a new concern called the Safety Munising, Mich. Mr. and Mrs. Doty
endearing young charms.” Her sis- Release devis Company, which pur- have been the guests of Mr. and
ker,

More

HUSTLING
AUTOMOBILES

(its

neck A

coroner’s jury

was em-

than car lot shipmentsof apples. The

reductions are on lines of the GoodBev. and Mrs. Albert Wutibena of T>,neled and adiwimed for one week rich Transit Co. but other transporHI., are the guests of Mr. for farther Investigation No arrests tation companies are expected to
have been made.
De Feyter, 13th-sf.
soon follow suit.

Ike Lokker-Riitps Company
39

*

41 East 8th Street.
4

Hews

Holland
D. A. R.

HIS

MEMBERS HOLD
NEARLY 200 ATTHEIR ANNUAL PICNIC
TEND RECEPTION AT

TO TAKE VACATION AFTER
CELEBRATpS
| There will be a special convocation
FIFTY YEARS OF WORK
EIGHTY-FIRST BIRTHDAY of HoUand Chapter, No. 143 R. & A.

•

The annual picnic luncheon of

Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton Chapter D. A. R.

^
M

Friday afternoonfrom

was held at the home of

Mulder of Zee-

Mrs. R. ta. Waltz, Lakeside, Wednesman Landwehr, and Mrs. Oscar Phil- ter ln Cincinnati. Mr. Mulder, who is
day. A delicious two course lunchip Nyatrom entertained at Hazel- 63 y®*78 old_> take his first vacaeon was served on the lawn at one
bank, the beautiful summer home of tion In half a starry when he leave.
o'clock 'by the committee,Mrs. Clark,
A. H.
,or Ohio* DurW the past 12 yearn
M». Vanden Berg, Mrs. Garrod, Miss
Nearty 200 ladies of HoUand mo- he ht8 °P«*ted Zeeland’sonly book
Cotton and Mias Beach.
short
tored over and that they were given a ®tore tIld before that he conducted
business meeting was called to electroyal welcome goes without saying.'* "'•chine ®h°P. For a quarter of a
delegatesto the state conferenceto
The beautifulhome and grounds cent*iry Mr. Mulder has been a deabe heM in Detroit in Ootober. The
were thrown open to the guests and
Kirtt Reformed church in
afternoonwas spent on the spacious
their every little want was looked ^ee^nd *nd he has also served as
porch and lawn. The members on

WAS

IN

After conductingher millinery es- served refreshmentsto the guests, j
In the receiving
line were
Mrs.
tablishmentfor more’ than 47
----------------

years,

Mary Fox

Mrs.

-

of Zealand has d«id-

the

ed to retire from actively serving

pdblic in this line, aifc has, during
the pact week, sold her etock and all
other appurtenance*thereto

to Mrs.

Gnace Warren of Zeeland who
continue the business at

1

Will

the

old

«tand.

BUSINESS CONCERN
IN ZEELAND CHANGES HANDS
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In

exchange for this property Mr. Tin-

*°

-

CUT

*
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ExpireeJune 25—7501
Lindsay Van Tongeren, son of Mr. his 81st birthdaytoday. Ev;ry year
STATE OF MICHU.AN— The P-otat* Court
all
his
cfliULun
gather
at
his
h<>ne
for the County of Ottawa
trora- T*1"® heartily welcomed the and Mra. Harry Van Tongeren of
At a iM*ion of eeld court, held at the
guests upon their
Zeeland, who was so aerioualy injur- to help him celdbrate the event Mr
Probote office in the city of Orend Haven In
One of the features during the «d while In swimming with several Heeringa is still quite active and en- eaid county on the Srd day of June A. D.
afternoon was a program of music playmatessome three weeks ago, was joys good lfc*ltih. He can be seen al- 1921.
Prnenl Hon. Jamei J. ^-hof. Judge of
most any day on the streets in his
and
, taken to the HoUand hospital where
Probate.
In the Matter of the Eatate of
The program follows below:
an X-ray photograph was made of Buick automobile.
UNIT HAZENlfAMP, Deceaitd
Piano solo..................... .Mrs. Robbins the Injured part. It was revealed that
John Haiehamp having Sled In eaid conrt
Mr. And Mrs. Harry Van Zee of hit let. 2nd and Srd annual
..... account
..... ..
at true
VeoaJ #olo... Jiw. D. B. K. VanRaalte three of the vertebrae in the neck
St. Louis, Mo., have arrived here and t*« cf *eld ewtate.and hie petition praying
Reading ........... ^Jfiss Ethelyn Metz bad been fractured, indications are
will spend the summer in one of Dr. for thf *,tew*nre ‘hereof.
Piano solo .............. Mra. F. L. LaCaff that he will recover. Altho recovery W. P. Scott's cottages at Jenison It ii Ordered. That th*
27th day of June A. D. 1921
Reading.^
.Mias Ethelyn Metz “ progressing very slowly, he is now Park.
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at eaid Pro-

srrival.

—
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-

'
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DROPS DEAD
FRIDAY NOON IN

totally paralyzed.
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trouble, Martinas Baleker,

aged
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^Uwhoy
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JAMES J DANHOF.

Judge of Probate tha Pert MarquetteR'y Company by apt
ipoctal
ment. and partly by special aaeeaea
•e.eeem.Ca
th* other bode, Me. and premleea
pram
__________________ ___ _______ i •butting
that part
pail of
of Seventh
hit home, corner 17th-«t. and CenIng upon thnt
itreet be•nth itreet
tween the eaat line of River Avenpe and th
avenue. Mr. Baleker
Baleker was in
in his
his
Expire*Jnne 25—9052
Thursday night the Woman’s Lit- tral
traI «verjue.
STATE OP MICHIGAN — The Probate Court Maduct at Lincoln avenue at follow*:
eTary °iub rooms were a veritable back 5**1 whe*i death came to
ror
of
,
^
For the County of Ottawa.
Total eatimated cort of paving and iaa
little China, on the occasion of the ^ waa close in the house so he
Ad a awalou of mid court, held at the provement including coot of aurvey*, plane

the
to-

yeara, died Friday noon at

DIMVIXIU UMIAEB*

11

!

R,f'.i,r .1 Pwkit..

him.

|
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^

80

:45 at

waVa
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i* •v*

lated in eaid county.

Succumbing suddenly to heart

I

School for ChrUtian Instruction

YARD

HIS BACK

i

AN UNKOWN FRIEND STUDENTS EAT
RICE TO HELP THE
The Board of Education of
STARVING CHINF.SF

y t u r

Notice U hereby given that at a meeting
of th* Common Council of the City of Hul
and held Wedn^day, May It, 1991 tie iJi.
lowing rMolutioa*were adopted;
Roeolved TW SeventhStreet betweenthe
Eaat Lin* of River Avenue and th* Weal
Line of the MichiganHoi Wray Company Vloduct at LincolnAvenue he improved* aud
paved with cement concrete,and that •!*}
paving and improvement .hall Include ta*
oonetructlon of the neceaanry curbing, gutter*, manhole*,oatohbaalni and approechee
In laid portton of mid etrmt. aald lun rivj
ment being conaidered a necaamry pubUa
Improvement;that auoh paving be doa* l!
bate Office, be and it hereby appo'nted for accordance with the plat, dlagnmu and pm
of Ike work pre^red by thTc“ Knl!:
examiningand allowing eaid account.
It le FurtherOrdered. That Public not/ce ClIrV^h^Tk00 ‘i* °®M 01 ,h* Olty
thereof he given by publication of a copy of t-lerk,that the coat and esDeaeeof mb.
necaeeary
th!e order, for three eucceaalve week, prerttva^tmlka, tqarUiole.
eaid day of hearingIn the Ho'land
City Newa. a new.papef printed and clrcn. •Mch-bwlim and approachea at afofeaaid ba

readings. *

day received from an unknown givholt become* the owner of the fine er the si^rn of $500.” The gift
Dalman farm located ju»t west of complete surprise and the giver not
the Zeeland
and also
a Deing: known, the boerd wishes to
---- - brick yards muu
aaov •

—

m

Kolk, Mr*. Landwehr and Mr*. Ny»-

owner of a large building and all
the frontage on Ekn street belonging SCHOOL GETS >ROO

now conducted by Bert Tinholt

HULIANO MICH

«*

A deal was transacted in Zeeland Vocal solo ............... Jfji. J. E. Telling *ble to mov« both feet and hnnds,
Where/by G. B. Dabnan became the K«*dlng ................ Miss Ethelyn Metz while at one t8"1* h« appeared to be

continue the feed and grain business

AUTOMOBILE

FOB ~ PAVING
8TBEET

No. eooa— ExjiirM Juno 25

*

—

to Bert TinhoR where he expects to

•

--

y

men from Hope that ler^th of time
College were delegatedto look after
the parking of the automobilesand X-Ray Reveals Broken
MILLINERY BUSIa largo number of young ladies
NESS FOR 47 YEARS
Vertebrae in Boy’s Neck
daintily dressed for the occaaion

.

6t.8lh.Sl. Phone ?I20

Born to Mr. and Mrs. James Rap-

/

8an<lay School superintendent for

Several young

pleasant meetings of the year.

ACCIDENT

______ pro
Scaled
propoaala will be recrived by the
NOTICE TO OKBOITOE8
Common Council
--- lulland,
STATE OF MIl'HKiAN — The Probnt* Cowl Michigan, at the office of the
Clerk of laid
For tho Count)- of Ottnwt.
city, until T:S0 p.
of Friday, June 17,
In tho Unitor of tho K*Uto of
1921 for gradingand for furnlahing all maA LIDA VANDEN BBBO. Dmomo4
tertai for and ine t'ouiitrucuon
ot a concrete
Nolle* I* hereby given thnt four month* Mvmnent on Seventhetreetbetween the eaat
form the SUt (Uy of May A. D. 1021 have }**•
Avenue and th* veet line of
boon allowed for rrodltora to prraant their the Michigan Kailway Oo. Viaduct at Liacoin
avenue
in
emd ally of Holland.
rUinu afninat anld dovoa»od’)toaold court of
examipnt!onand WdJuaUnent,and that all
i^act^'btd imut be accomimuled with a
creditor* of said deeeo«odare required to oartlfled check for 5 per cent of the amount
prmtivt their claim* to laid court, at life pro
n(. U*ib» .W51*
of the
l*te office in the Olty of Oi*and Haven, on Oity of Holland.
or before the let day of OtcoberA. D. 1D21.
Plan, and apectScationaof the work are oa
and that «*id claim* will b* heard by Mid Sle in the office, of the City Engineer, end af
court on
UVD!mlfnwl’
of aa:d city.
Tnetday, th* 4th day of October A. D. 1921
Tk* Common Council reeervM th* right le
reject any or all bide.
at ten oclock in th* forenoon.
By order of the Common OounoiL
TVatedd May St A D. 1921.
RIOHAUD OVERWIO,
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Jacob Hooriaga, Sr,
Judge of Probnt*
I>ated Holland, Mich., May 20, ^»2rl.^,*^*
Jacob Heeringa Sr. is celebrating
Juna 2 9.10 1921.
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PROPOSALS

A

delay.

LIFE

ping*, on East 16th-St,4 son.

Landwehr.

after without

HEALTH

|

•

INSURANCE

I

John Pierre Kolia, Mrs. August Her- their daughter, Mrs. Theodore Sol-

leaving declaredit one of the most

FIRE COMPENSATION

panioni are urged to be present.

®P*nd three weeks with

Mrs.

3 to 5,

J.Arendshorst

M. tonight at 7:30 in Masonic hall.
Work in the fourth degree. All^om-

|

HAZELBANK ^ ^ ^

the

Page Seven

0tUw,

1921.
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^

th#

had

^

^

i0t
*t0? in G”afdC5!«d tbU
°f the Fratarn0f do°r‘
ln
V.
schaap. John De Jong who has Jteen
P
*1 *<*i*y- This flourishing ot^ani-l tbe *hade on a chair. He fell off the
Miehtn. lUllwsr Com
---- a* dataroflnri
in
sevin the
the employ
employ of
of Mr.
Mr. Tinholt
Tinholt for
for sevThe % one y came in tie nick of Ration of Hope college departed from ' cbair and wbe" he was picked up,’^**®1
Hon J,m## J I)•nbo,• Judff 01 ,
up,
City Enfin*«r 9109.09
Probstt
eral
years
has
in
turn
bought
thw
.
portion
of
Mtlmatod
•xpen**
thereof to Li
oral
The funds were unuml.y low the usual custom and dedicated
waa extinct. Mr. Bakker had In the Matter of the Eatste of
p»id by
p*r* MsrqttatUBsllwsy
Com
ALICE
CHRIS PELL.
V- th*
TT
*»nw*y
uon
Dakntn farm from Mr. Tinhok and
and the board
’'bout reunion this year to the millions of |
aillnK with heart trouble for
starving
foregoingthe usual
•wiU ocaupy the place in a few
when° th« ^na^on1 arrived^
8tan’inK Chinese, foregoing
usual se7eral months.
----------extravagant
menu, for a simple fare i He is survived hy

th*

its

at
weeks.
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REFORMED CHURCH DON’T
WANT ANY PRIZE FIGHTS
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The Musketron Chronicle has the

Mr

following on the wedding of
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IN CHICAGO.- ILLINOIS

rice,

chop suey and tea, >

>

lymof

bol of their share In the burden
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V.1*

D*c****d
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tIn'ee duuithturu, Mrs.

Frank

4*w»m< .nd .nUtw

^
^ M.»ie lni
Frank Palmer. The funeral 1

l .

Mr«-

Mrs.

om'S

.

it?

yjj

t. Inb.rlt

^
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$•*

27th day
• eherter; provided, however, that th* «Mt !
rranK Kalm". The funeral was'
** of
or Jun* A.
A' D.
D' 1921
"“.x
bor*T#r'
pro Improving
from eko
11 t,n
rloc,t ,n the
tl,e forenoon
f®""0®® st
** .aid
,i|d
«pr®ving th*
th* »tr*ot
*tr*ot inter**etUM
int«r**o(i«M wher*
wher* m!
u
U hereby
Ymvaliv ffi.thnAtwlA/1
__ __
.
of " d frorn tb€ b°me Monday after- office, be andI I.
si>point*d for 1 part cf Seventh .treat ist«r«*<-t* •th.

A

(their brothers across the Pacific.

Ell- *eneroU15 co-operation on the part

™

»>>«*•

hf»1H

®

fnr

aa.

I

..ku.
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-

.

red C. Kuizenea, a .tudant at the the
Grand Rap- 1 no(m at 2
lk- public SOtle* 1 *f th* ’city - tlut Ik. “V0-."'*1
It I. further ordered, (hot
Western Theological Seminary: ids and Holland business men made
thereof be given by pablicatlon of s copy upon which tsld apedsl SMAMoient •hall b
of thla order, for three •uccea.lve weeka pr*- , levied ahall includ* all th* land, lota an
No. 9018 — Exjilre*July 2
“Mis* Eyelyn_M1 Stsrks, daugh- the native decorationscheme a revioua to wild day of hearing In the Holland uremia** abutting on aald part of' aald atr*.
General Synod of the Reformed
NOTICE
TO
CREDITORS
QT.asr. - -- —
City »ffW, t npw«paperprinted and dreulat- i In th* eRy of Holland; alao tha itr**t Intel
STATE OF MIOHIOANr-The K\*lt
1 —
---**!![•
- ---church bolding meetings at Asbury
M'd wrt of 8m»U
.U over the
for the County of
JAMES 7. DANHOF.
Park, N. J. has juat adjourned but
\A true copy—
P^<'b*',
37 West Isabella street, were united K-obe gathered for this unique reun- In Ik. 1I.«„ „t u,. B«„.
b# dealgnatad and daolared to eoMtltuta
before so doing the members exEILDERT M. ------NIENHUIS, Deceawd
in marriage Monday, May 16, at 4 ion. While .the active members
Cora Vande Water, Regi.ter of Probat*.
pr eased themselves against prize
Notice |« hereby giv,n th*, fonr mon,h(
o clock by Dr. Howard Agnew John- the brunt of the exoense* the «lnm 1 x.**1" U hfTf,hr aiv,n ,h*‘
Exn'r*. June 25 — 9051
expei“e6; th* alu®- «nth* ton 0f June a d. 192, have been
fighting, commercializedboxing and son at his home, 372b Grand Boule- .T °
STATE OP MICHIGAN— The ProbateCourt
vard.
1 nI contributed geperouslyto the gif* tllowwl fo‘
...
*
•nd de.lgnated aa th* '‘Seventh Street P*
For th* County of Ottawa.
ea|>edally the Deonpaey-Carpentier
At a **«*ion of aald court, held at th*
“Th bride wore her traveJipg suit that
some $150 as
„id
.
T cl“m,
of^HoIUnd'AMe,"n®Bt DU,rle‘" in th* Oil
fight, was condemnedby the general
of ravy Wcorine with a corsa.e icmk of the banquet. Dr.
”n Probat* office la th* city of Grand Hav-n In
laid county on the 4th day of June. A. D.
Recked, that the nroSle, dianaa. plat
synod of the Reformed church at its
plan* and Mtinut* of coat of the prop*.,
1921.
M'.
Zwam"juat
«>.
-1.!
*:
paving
of Seventh itr**t between the Ec
session on Wednesday. A resoluPreient
Hon. Jam*.
J. Panhof.
Judge of
Stark, Mr. Myron
Broekema of orient» was able to h* present
th,,|r rla;m* 10 wi(i «>urt. at th*
.......
..... .
......
i.TuC
$nd ‘h* Wert Lin*
tion was sent to the national governProbate.
Jh* Michigan Railway Company Viaduct
Uxllor nt tU Eaf.t* Of
umoib
a,..„
h.d.p^r,/
th< x;
Evunrtou
was
beat
man.
After
the
to
*
t0"t'
H'
E'
Do3ta
ment requesting the calling of a conD*
']rT* }0T pnblie examination, and U*
ceremony
was
Ky.,
of
hi, --- r wv..v.,rr n.
a II.
u
------ * luncheon
--------V t0 ufeLouisville,
....
--- ---vention to take.aterpBto decrease the
„ . .
®l"k b* inatruetad to gifa notice thS
•* im
*% nrAlin/l
£ W.
YTF Wichere
TTf? l
*boaM
___ fl
™
...
members of the briday party
in the
around the world. Prof.
t,y ^id ^urt on
Lillian Hopkln* Fulton having filed her «f ®f the propo«*dImprovementand of II
armament of nations to the loweet
petition,prayingthat an Instrument « *d In dlrtrirtto le Miraied therefore,by publial
Narcissus room at MarshallFields. and Rev. J. De Kraker also responded IuMd*)r- the nth day of October A. I
Mid court purporting to be the la*t will *nd
!he '“J* tcr t»® *e«k« aa
possible limit consistent with safety.
1921. at
"Mr. and Mra. Kuizensfa will be
for the aluinri, with exceptionally
" ten o'clock in th* forenoon.
tenement, be admitted t® probate a. the la*t , that W*dne.day y,, 15th day of Jut
Dated Jun* 10. A. D. 1921.
will and te.Umeot of aald daeeaied aqd that A- D. 1921. at 7:10 p. m., h* and
Plans for incorporation of the home during the summer months at
j xr, r^ru
'
Sandy Hollow, Beach street, Lake hne toas*. a"d Mr. DeWolf, as toastIt 1. Ordered. That
determined M th* time when
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Western Theological seminary at
27th day of Jun* A. D.
I councll *111
In th* oounell room.
Michigan
master, Messrs. Richard Blocker, D.
Judfi
of. Probate.
Holland were adopted and the insti’an Putten, and Theodore Yntema
tution was given the right to incor5, Further Ordered. That Public Notice
Pr«*la and *itlm
represented
the active membership.
HOLLAND GIRL
Explrw
• - •: :-vMll br .nbHc,tl0Bof . copy, porate and handle its own funds and
CHICAGO CHEMIST M088re- Teunis Prins and W. Bloem- i 8TATh ^ MJCinGAN— The Probate Court he^ for three nwaaoke w*«k* prnjoua
RICHARD OVERWEa
g.fts received,The synod adjourned
daal vrled
v»ried the
th. program
proenra with
with very
very 1 „ . L*!.
IVd
S
at noon.
At a aoaaion of mid court, held at the
- M»s. Ossewarde, 408 College Ave. pleasing vocal solos,
aald county.
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Dad’s having his

day, celebrated nationally, the third

in June.
You can impress Dad

Sunday
with his

true importanceby urging
to

have a real photograph taken.

later joined

; A

the

denomination.His
heakh broke down some years ago,
Rod for some time he has been a
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a, D. 19ai
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at .aid

and
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tell
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copy—
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1

1921.

true copy

J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.

Oora Vande Water, Regiater of Probata.

SLIM TONIGHT

th>7"

oounty.

JAMES

COUNCIL MEETINO
WILL BE RATHER

No. 8951— Expire* June 18

Most of the important business
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
before thc STATE OP MICHIGAN— The ProbateCourt

fmed

^

”>««"« tonight will be deanH1 Mowiay nigM becansc

Ba^^H
•
£ 1" '“
w.,

.

if *4,d *>i*‘*.

»t

the anaroidable tbBence of tbe

l

^ ^

Tonifbt

™ th«

^
St

of M«y A. D. 1921 have
been allowedfor creditor, to preient
'niiton ^ p"""' a*'
nld
deceased to aald owrt
'"'m V"“> ",d

when

and that
^.T^ed, ^e
hrari
““^t ^
heard. 'III
all credltora of Mid decea.edare required
fy- Before th,t he There b» hem. con.ider.bi.con- *« P—
,k.
partor of the Presbyterian ' ^ beard pr0 and con on the —
----------------probabe
in the City
of Grand Haven,

“JTT

Preaent— Hon. Jam*. J. Danhof, Judge
Probata.

In the Matter of the Eatate of
CHRI8S WABEKE, Decaaaed
Hubertha Wabeke, having filed he*r p
praying that an Instrument lied in
court be admitted to Probata a. tha
will and- teetamentof aald deceaaad
tlon.

i

for the Oounty of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the Eotate of
that admlnletrationof said eatate ba grai
HANNAH ZWE1Q3R, Deceased
to GertrudeWabeke or aome other auiti
Notice I. ‘hereby given that fonr month. person.

mayor, three aldermen and the city ,pom l,1# 25th

th.

I
the
In

Ottawa.

Probate
of I Mg,

In

Hoi-

Jay M. Doakcr, . graduate from 'year bn, aerved « president of

iSHsr;

to Probata aa tAa Mai | Jit U Further Ordered. That pobllo Ml
•aid daeeaied
^*
ri**®
hy *T**T***
ptblleatkmof •
a 'o<
th* later- w01 aod t«aUm*nt oi i»ta
"Lj m't
— 7L'
. . . . ___ ... of thi* order
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not be granted
0,^1^ h. Me Bride or Ionia other Olty Newt, q newspaper pflntad and cU
la tad in aaid Monty.
It i* farther ordered. TW public notice •ultabl* perw>n.
JAMES J. DANHO!
thereof he fk®n by publkmtlonof a copy It la Ordered. That the
A trua
ndge of Prob
of thla order for three tuccenlv*
27th day of Xnna A D. 1021
Oora Vanda Water. Regieter of Probate
previona to aald of hcoring In the Holland
A. M.. at aald ProbateOffice la hereOlty Newa. a newipaper printed and circa- by appointed for hearing aald petition,
9047 — Expiree Juna IS
It ‘I. Further Ordered.That Public No- STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tha ProbateC
lated In aaid
“
A true copy.
tice thereofbe given by publicationof a copy
for the Oounty of Ottawa.
hereof for three oec^.lve week, prevlou.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
At a leeiionof aald court held at the
to eaid Bay of hearing in the Holland City hate office in tha city of Grand Havon,
Judge of Probate.
Newa a newepaphr printed and circulated Mid oounty, on the 28th day of May A.
Oora Vande Water. Regi.ter of Probate.
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* JAMES J. DANHOF.
tereating
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Judge of Probe!
1921 at 10 o'clock Jn tha foreaoos.
•aid eennty.
Dated May 2S.
' Mr.
C. Woldring Mr. and Mra, J. DenHerder are
•be
A true copy—
JAMES J. DANHOF,
and Mr. and Mra. John Klingenberg a trio to Erie, P»., where tfiev wiU p^,poned “j1*1' Monda?’ *V™in*
Oora Vande Water, R-g'eter of Probat
Judge of Probata
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new honor has been conferred
“P011 J°bn M. Vander Meulen,
^ormer pastor of Hope Church and
^owner mamtoer of the faculty of
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title, hut it bestowed
Tripp first up for Grand Havefi graduation. Two of the members of and Tennis Frins gave • yocal duet, fleers for the ensuing year was held.
cottncu jn recopiition of cer- soaked a four aaoker over the right
the class, Dr. E. D. Dimnent, the and Miss ElizabethZwemer a violin Rev. C.
Spaan of Grand Rapids
done.
field fence. Another run was pushed president of the institution,and Dr. solo. After the singing of the Hope WSS| elected president; Rev, Jacob

^

f&jn

E

preacri^d

IM

— ............ .......
Tj,e ogndidate for thi* decree across in their second on a hit and John N. Vander Vries, secretary of
song and the doxology the members Brouwer, vice-president; Res. Paul
................ Jl*®® must have the de»grreeof Bachelor Spriggs’ wild heave to third. In the the U. S. Chamber of Commerce, adjourned.
E. Hinkamp, the pastor of the colOil Meal - ........- ...........- ........... •• fla
^rOTn a recoKnile<l inetibu- fourth Werterhof hit for four sacks were preeellt at the dedicationof
The bountifulrepast was served lege, secretary; and Dr.' E. D. DimCracked corn
..........
tion Jn additi0n to that he must over the left field fence which tied the
by the girts of the Y. W. C. A. nent, treasurer.
..............

Cora Meal

°*

gift.

....

^.ua

.

-ork the acore. In the fifth another run
The exerciseewere opened with About 200 members of the Alumni
I
Besides the election of. officers
. ........ . ............ 26.00 in a divinity course, and in addition was produced on two hit* and an the singing of our national song, led Associationwere present.
several queationsof importance
36.00 to that he murt have completed cet- other bad peg. In the sixth Grand by Dr. J. B. Nykerk, after which the
Middlings
A business meeting of the Alumni were considered.The campaign
Low Grade Flour ............ 59.00 tain preacribed coursea of etudy Haven foqged ahead when two rune president of the college made the
Screenings ................ 8*-0® passed on and approved by the coun- were scored on a hit batamaa, base opening remarks and introducedDr. Associationof Hope College was that has been held for the alumni
Scratch eed, without grit.... ..... 49.00 cil of Hope College. The degree on balls and two hits.
John N. Vander Vries, who made held at Winants Chapel Tuesday af- chair of philosophyfund was heartScratch Feed with grit....-— • 47.00
yMr wa8 conferredon Mr. John * Steggerda replaced Rinkus on the the presentationaddress. The ternoon, at which the election of of- ily endorsed.
Dairy Feed 24% ............45.00 R Mulder of Holland, member of mound in the seventh. Rinkus was speaker assured the audience that

^

ye.,

„f

^

.

Dairy Feed 16% ............ JJ ®® the graduating class of Hope Col* pitching nice ball but ths cloudy
Stock Feed ................30.00
lege in 1917 and of the Western condition favored Steggerda 's
Cotton Seed Meal .......... 4^.00
TheologicalSeminarv in 1921;
speed. Two hits were made off his
Gluten Feed ..............50 00
Sfl.OO Arba James Dunewold, of Holland,
Hog Feed .
delivery in the last four irfilngs. The

___

—^
"**

.

baled

Straw

—

Pork
Beef -

who graduated from Hope in 1018 Havenites almost gained

i

and from the Seminary

.32

Blatter, creamery

Hotter, dairy

Rais

l

loyal to

memmore

Hope than ever before, and

presentedthe memorial in lionor of

a

—

in

the Seminary in 1921.

error. The squeeze play was at- acceptance of the gift, and pointed
tempted at this point. Ingham how- out the appropriatenessof such a

.27
.20

- ................

HOLLAND- (G- H. GAME
BEST OP SEASON

Born to Mr. and Mrs. John De
Weerd of Zeeland,Michigan— < bnby

bers of the class of 1896 were

missionary
the victory Rev. H. J. Wiersum
J921; and in the last of the tenth when the who died while in service in Arabia.
------- ----------------- I on Gerrit Tiirimer of Holland, alto a first bataman hit safely, was sacri- Rev. G. De Jonge, president of the
‘I® 'graduate of Hope in 1918 and of
ficed to second reached third on an college council, gave the address of

'Hay, loose,

Hay

after 25 years of absence, the

ever fielded the ball perfectly catch- gift to a school1 that is preparing
ing the runner as he slid into the men and women, both for the church

and

|

plate.

I This ended the best and hardest
PLAYED TEN INNINGS WITH A fought game of the season and the
some hundred of fans fnwp Holland
TIE SCORE OF SIX TO

girl.

TJOLLEQE YEAR
More

than a hundred fans went

to Grand Haven

IDtgrM of Bachelor of Art* Con*
ferred Upon Mombora of the
Class of 1921

; Pifty-one degrees of Bachelor of

Arts were passed out Wednesday
craning by President Dimnent of
Hope College to the graduates of
/the class of 1921 at the fifty-sixth
annual commencement of that institution. Carnegie Hall was well filled

and the ceremonieswere impressive.

The speakers and

Twice to Awaken Man;” John

R.

Keng>ers "The Cause of Mankind;”

"Man

Janet Gertrude Pieters,

Hurt”;

Anthony C.

or

Walvoord,

“Education for Democracy;” Miss
Jessie Cornelia Hemmes, “Co-Oper-

ation in the Business of

last night to see

and the county seat team.
They were planning for

a

good

legan on the Allegan fair grounds. The boy scouts of the city, in charge
Many fans will accompany the team. of Wells Thoms, raised Old Glory
to the

“On

the Sea,” (Buck),

Mises Olive .Boland, Margaret and
•Grace Pert; piano solo, “Witches’

Dance” (MacDowell), Miss Eleanor
Lydia McKelvie; duet,

“My

Bark,”

(Thomas),Miaees Lucile E. Heemwtra and Mabelle

Mulder;

solo,

“Summer,* * Miss Helene W. Van

RaaRe.
The claee

top. As

The

•

government training

members of the

ship

class of 1896 are

REUNION HELD
THE HOPE
LEGE ALUMNI

annual Dutch program
Monday
evening
at Cprnegie
Holland scored two in their first
turn at bat on hits by Spriggs and Gynamisum to a large and appreciaWoldring, a squeeze play pulled by tive audience.' The club has has been
working diligently under the direcB. Batema and an infield error.
In the fifth G. Batema caught a tion of Prof. A. R^ap and was well
fast one and sent it sailing high pleased with the success.Prof. Raap
over the left field fence for a home also made the opening remarks.1'
Again in the 5th Spriggs led

off with a Texas leaguer over third

ade Clanes” responded to toasts.

1881;

the class of

1891 was

Bertha Du Met, Grace A. Durrm,
Remy Evert Flikkema, Elizabeth
beth Heematra, Jessie Cornelia

H

the Fordson eats only

belt

power is useful

it*

for feed grinding* sawing, pump-

And

ground ia fir,

in the spring, as toot as the

the.

Fordson and the Oliver Plow complete the plowing
job promptly and economically-two very important
factors to be considerednow -in the intcresta of better

A

crops.

Plows

full line of Oliver

use with the Fordson in

all

built specially ta

it

soil*

Holleman-De Weerd AutoCo.f*

Zeeland

Holland

Byron Center

E. O. Schwitters of Grand Rapids
for the cla* of 1911; and Peter J.

CLASS OF

1896

Mulder, th$ presidentof the grad*«

PRESENTS FLAG POLE
TO COLLEGE

uates of the present year for the

“Oil!

You Boauiil

class

With apologies to the popular song writer.

Anyway, the little child does utter an exclamation of “Oh!” when it passes by the Winstrom Electric Co. window and sees that doM

I

which

really is

Many

a beauty.

a little girl pulls harder

em-

pointing longingly

window.

at

on Mamma's

Mamma

buy me that”
the big doll baby m the

hand and says, “Oh!

cis Peter Ihrman, John R. Kemper?,
Keppel, George

works and

it

ing or other winter job*

met, Bernard Dick HietJbrink,Fran-

Vera Jane

when

Holland for the class of 1-901; Rev.

Player-Piano

'Cornelia Hartgerink, Lucile Eliza-

But

not

GULBRANSEN

De

Diekeana,Frances

heavily at this season.

represented;Rev. James Wayer of

Olive Esther Boland, William Brink,

Mae

little and eat

Hon. G, J. Diekema for the class of

roll

Dedker, Nellie De Graaf, Martin

They do

horses.

sponded for the class of 1871; the

was compos’d
the fallowing: Harry A. Boerama,

Wolf, Edith

Winter months are months of luxury for

Rev. John Hoffman of Holland re-

of 1921. The main speaker
minute later when Japinga hit a
of the evening was Dr. John N. Van
teasing bounder to first which hop
Dedicatory exerciseswere held Der Vries of Chicago, Secretary of
ped thru the first sacker’s hands al- Tuesday afternoon for the large the U. S, Chamber of "Commerce
lowing Woldring to score easily.
flag pole that has been erected upon and a member of the class of 1896.
The locals’ last score came in the the Hope College campus in front His theme was the connection Deeighth when G. Batema walked and of the Graves Library. The pole tween educationand business. Sevscored on Shaw’s infield hit thus stands 75 feet above ground and eral musical selections were also
tying the score and forcing the was presentedby the class of 1896 rendered- and highly enjoyed by the
game into an extra inning.
upon the 25th anniversaryof their banqueters. Miss Helene VanRaalte

James John Burggraaff, Fred Henry

Winter Quarters

expressed by the

president of the institution, the

001200100—6
10112000

edictory.
and scored on Woldring’s double to
Th'» music consisted of the follow- deep center. Woldring scored a
rtzg: trio,

His

"The Hawk” steamed into the har- looking forward to another quarter
game, but all state that they never
bor Monday night and anchored off century anniversary.
expected to witness one as good as
The exercises were well attended
Jenison Park.| Many of the members
was played with a tie score in the
of the crew were on shore leave on by the faculty, students, alumni and
tenth inning with the game called
Tuesday and spent part of their friends of Hope college.
on account of darkness. A report
leave shopping in Holland and seeing
is given below by Spriggs:
the sights here.
Holland. .2
12 3
"The Hawk” towed a German UG. H .......1
0—6 10 3
OF
COLboat that had been moored at Chi’ Batteries— iRinkus, Steggerda and
cago and sunk it beneath the water
Spriggs; G. H. Mullis and Martin.
The Alumni Associationof Hope
of Lake Michigan. And while out on
Albove is the score by innings of
that little piece of business*they College held its annual banquet at
last night's contest at Grand Haven
came into Holland harbor for a day. Voorhees Hall Tuesday evening.
which ended 6 to 6 in the tenth due
Rev. C. P. Dame, the retiring presto dartneas. It was a game full of
ident of the association was toastThe Ulfilas club of Hope College master. Speakers representing "Decspectacular and hair-raising plays,

Human run.

Life;” Theodore O. Yntema, Val-

by

tile result

subjects were: the hitting of both teams featuring. rendered their

Martin De Wolf “Dawn Cometh Not

the

pan, altho unable to attend the expertises, was represented

the twilight game between the locals

TlFTY-dlXTH (ANNUAL COM.
MENCEMENT HELD IN CARNEGIE HALL

Another member of

D. C. Ruigh, of Nagasaki,Ja-

on daughter,Miss Jennie Ruigh, who
the visitors f battlefield. Today at acoirtpsnied by Miss HenriettaKeiz6 o'clock the Independentsplay Al- er, sang "America, the Beautiful.”

went home happy at

SIX

COMES TO CLOSE
WEDNESDAY NIGHT

state.

class,

W. Laug,

Leiwis William Lawrence, Francis

Myra

James La Roy,

'Mantingv. Eleanor ydia

Marguerite

Me

There

Kehrie,

Henry L. Mol, Mabelle Mulder, Peter
John Mulder, Jedidah Antoinette
Ossewaarde, Harold Judson Oster-

n
1

Edmund Stegeman;Ger-

trude Henrietta Stephan, Tonnetta
Teninga, Frances Marion Thoms,
Bert Van Ark, William Herman Van
derBorgh, JeanetteElizabeth Mande
line Van der Ploei$, Maurice Van
Loo, Helene Wilhelmine Van Raalte,
Harold Eugene Veldman, Maurice
John Verduin, Anthony Christopher
WaWoord, Florence Glenna WassonDeane Weersing, John Wierda, The'odore Otte Yntema, Nellie Elizabeth

Zwemer.

NEW DEGREE
.IS

,

CONFERRED BY
HOPE COLLEGE

TITLE OF “BACHELOR OF DIVINITY” IS AWARDED TO
THREE MEN

Way

Here you have

it:
i

Any child bringing in,
before July 1st, the
longest list of names
and addresses of Mamma’s who do not own
an Electric Washing
Machine, will be given
Mother— “Mr boy. It't wonderfulhow you have Improvedilnce ! have been playing your
accompanlmenta on the Gulbranaen."The Son— "Yea, mother. h hclpa me a lot,"

=
=

A

up
Dolley in ’the show

.

y window.

Gulbransen Accompaniment
- Developes the Musician

Now Make

*

playable by hand or by roll,
are sold at the
prices to everybody, everywhere in the United States.freight
he same
sai
price
and war tax paid.
lid. Price, branded in the back of each instrumentat the factory,
includes six Gulbransen instructionrolls.
all

1921 Reduced Pricsa: White Houae Model, $700. Country Seat Me

del,

$6CO.

=

Suburban Model, $465.

j

DEVRIES-DORNBOS
#

The Home of Good Furniture

,

a Try for

NATIONALLY PRICED
trulbransen Player-Pianos,
I
. three models,

•

this fine all dressed

CONVENIENT TERMS OF PAYMENT
For the first time in the history
of Hope College the degree of Bachelor of Divinity was conferred by
the council of that institution this

to Get

|

M

Irene Schmid, Alfred Clinton Scholten, Dirt

a

That Doll

hof, Grace ElizabethPert, Mararet

Jane Peet, Janet Gertrude Pieters,
Henry William Pyle, Katherine

is
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